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F.T.U. 
Floor damaged due to water leak ARCHIVcS 
Gym to close after Rollins game 
By USA FERGUSON 
Staff Writer 
Due to a damaged flo or, the new FTU gym will be closed after the basketball 
game with Rollins until the end of F ebruary, when the entire education 
complex will be C?mpleted. 
Contrary to what Director of Athletics Jack O'Leary said last week a major 
portion of the gym floor was flooded when a pipe feeding a water fountain 
burst during the night, according to Oswaldo Garcia, FTU campus planner. "At 
this time," Garcia said, "there's no way of telling exactly how much damage 
happened because the floor was not completely sealed (when the flooding 
occurred)." 
.Garcia explained that between the bottom layer of concrete and the wood 
floor is a layer of cork. He said a portion of the floor would have to be replaced 
because the cork layer had absorbed water from the flooding. "There's no real 
. way of telling how much moisture the cork has retained ... .it might take two or 
three weeks to come back and refinish the floor,'' Garcia said. 
The leak was not the contractor's fault, Garcia said, and the damage will be 
covered by insurance. 
The $5 million plus complex is actually two components. One side houses the 
College of Educfltion. Garcia said basically there are five 60-student classrooms 
which are divisable by partitions to become 10 30-student classrooms. Garcia 
~ said every space will be a classroom of sorts because "they are teaching people 
how to teach." There are also several labs to be used by the math and science 
departments. 
The first floor includes a all-purpose auditorium which seats about 150 
persons. Garcia said it is acoustically treated to be used as a classroom, a 
meeting place or a conference room. 
Students in the College of Education will have a learning resources library 
where they can chec k out le arning materials and audio-visual equipment. 
The other side includes a 2,500-seat gym, along with an equipment room, 
locke r rooms, a training room and a first aid room. A multi-purpos·e room with a 
floor similar to the gym's will be used for dances, prac tice sessions and other 
~ functions. 
.. . 
Also nex t to the gym is an official physical therapy room containing 
equipment for e le ctro- and hydro-the rapy. A whirlpool and suana in the the rapy 
room will be u sed primarily for training, Carcia said. · 
Construction began June 19, 1975, and according to Garcia, the contractor 
h as legally until the end of February to finish the job. Garcia said it is bes t if the 
whole complex is opened a t one time. "It's usually very unadvisable to take a 
building by parts because you have conflicts between the p e ople using tha,t p art 
o f the building and the contractor trying to comple te his work, " he said. 
Garcia explaine d that the crucial b uilding pe riod is whe n the contrac tor 
begins to wra p everything up. This pe riod o ccurred during the Chris tmas 
holiday s, which slowe d things dow n , he said. Pro ble ms in building m a te ria l 
de livery c ro ppe d up, and as a result constru c tio n h as been ab o ut 10 per cen t 
behind sch e d u le, Garcia said. 
Today's Future 
The Village Center 
A ssembly Room has 
received a beer · license 
afte r 15 months of 
proposa ls, paperwork and 
d e libera tion between 
administrators. But a long 
w ith t h e license came a 
number of stipulations 
w hich have to be met and 
abided by or the license 
will be revoked. Story on 
page 3. 
Although it would 
seem from the number of 
construction . projects 
going on at FTU that the 
University is still 
growing, the Role and 
Scope study now being 
done by the Board . of 
Regents, and its proposal 
to make FTU a "regional 
university," could call a 
screeching halt to its 
growth. What is Role and 
Scope? See stories on 
page 5. 
Can the Knights repeat as 
Sunshine State 
Conference winners? 
Much of that question 
will be answered by t he 
p l a y of guard C a l 
L in gelba ch, who m any 
feel must have a good 
game tomorrow night if 
the Knights are t o t opple 
Rollins. f or a preview o f 
the game and an account 
o f the Eckerd contest see 
page 10. 
STUDENTS AND ATHLETES who hav.e 
eagerly awaited the opening of the new gym, 
more than a year and a half after 
constructioJ! - on the $5 million complex 
began, Will. have to wait yet another quarter 
as a broken water pipe will close the gym for 
repairs after the Rollins match-up tomorrow 
night. 
. ,. . 
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BOR declines re~ponse 
to UFF. salary ·demands 
By KERRY FAUNC E 
Editor- i n-Ch ief 
T h e Board of Regen ts (BOR) 
declined last Wednesday to submit a 
Jong-awaited cou n te r-p ro p osa l to a 
four part contract deman d by the 
United Facul ty of F lor ida (UFF) 
which could ra ise S tate Un iversity 
System (SUS) facu lt y and 
professional personnel salaries by 
abou t 6 0 per cen t. 
R elat ed editoria l page 4 
E lements of t he p r oposal inciuded : 
-Estab li s h men t of m in im um 
sala ries for each rank a n d positio n of 
facu lty and p rofessiona l employes. 
-A "significant" cost of living raise 
to bring the faculty and pro fessional 
pe rsonne l buying power the the 
197 2-7 3 leve l. 
- " Subs tantial improve m e nts in 
fringe benefi t s, inclu d ing addi t io n a l 
health , l ife and liabili ty insurance, 
increased re tire m ent benefits an d free 
tu ition fo r depende nts of faculty and 
professio n a l per sonne l, a nd 
-Deve lopment of a syste m atic p aid 
sabbat ica l leave p rogram. 
Caesar Naples, chief nego tiato r fo r 
the BOR, sa id the salary in crease 
req uest would cost t he SUS about 
$60 million to provide. T h is amoun ts 
to an estimated 6 0 per cent in c rease 
in salar y b udgeting, though the UFF 
f"ig u res 30 per cen t. The re qu ested 
fr inge ben e fits would take an 
additio n a l $50 milli o n , he explain ed. 
N aples said the salary incre ase 
alo n e was a bout equiva le nt to h alf of 
the University o f F lo rid a ' s total 
annual budge t or twice F lorida 
Sta te 's. 
Consequently, the BOR d id not 
m a ke a counte r proposal to U F F 
nego tiato rs, he said, " Our positio n 
was tha t the sa lar y de m ands were 
excessive.'' 
But Rich a rd K limme r, assis tan t to 
the UFF president for affiliate 
re la ti o n s, con tend s th at the proposal 
was "a very con serv a t ive an d limited 
p ackage," considering that salaries 
h ave been falling from comp arative 
leve ls since 1968. He was a lso critical 
of the BOR 's 6 0 pe r cerit increase 
fig u re, saying it was the result of 
"very creative accou n ting. '' 
"The m o n ey (for salary in c re ases) 
is the re wh e n you con side r BOR 
ad ministra tive costs have risen 94 p e r 
cent in the last year," Klimme r 
re to rte d . He expla ine d that the 
incre ase was the result o ( salary 
raises, n ew pe ~sonnel, increased 
(Co ntinue d on page 2) 
FTU police investigat.e 
atte1npted assault of student· 
By KERRY FAUNCE 
Editor-In-Chief 
and 
JOE .KILSHEIMER 
Staff Writer 
A t le as t e ight cases of sexu a l harassment have been 
reporte d to F TU P o lice w ithin the past two m onth s. The 
la test case involved an indecen t exp osure atte mpte d assault 
to a fema le FTU soph o m o re las t F riday o n the golf driving_ 
range . 
Po lice investigator Jim Jor dan sa id the h ar assm en ts did 
n o t con stitute a de finite p roble m since a ll inc ide n ts 
invo lve d only o n e or two offende r s. All but one case 
repor te d , he expla ine d , · were a pparently caused by a w h i te 
ma le wh o is not presen tly a st udent. 
J o rd an said all but the la tes t case occurre d within a two 
wee k p eriod beginning arou n d Nov. 10. The indecent 
exp osure a tte mpted a ssault occurre d o n the south e nd of 
the driving r ange at ab o ut 2: 30 p.m. as the vic tim was o n 
her way t o he r ap artment across A lafaya Trail. 
According to the victim, she had noticed trails through 
-the woods and thought the y might provide a short-cut. But 
afte r crossing the driving range the underbrush became 
thi cke r and she decide d to turn a round and go back, she 
exp lained. 
When she got back to the c le aring, the victim was· m e t by 
the offende r. She describe d him a s a white male about 5 
fee t 10 with blond, sun-streake d, shoulder-length hair, blue 
eyes and p erhaps , freckles. He w as of m ed ium build an d 
wore no jewelry , she recalled . 
"He was a t the sou th e n d o f the d r iving range w a iting for 
me with his pants on the ground, u the vic tim said. " H e was 
com p lete ly n a ke d , not even wearll:tg shoes," she exclaime d. 
T h e man re porte dly aske d the victim if she w as looking 
fo r so m e one, and w h en she sa id " n o,,, began fo llowing h e r 
as she walke d to w a rd the baseb a ll fie ld w here stude nts w e re-
piaying. 
"He said 'there's a lake down there , come on and I ' ll 
sho w it to you'," she continue d. " B u t as I continued 
(Continued on page 2) 
... -~-·· .. ·~ · .... >r ... r:...-,,._ 
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Assault 
(Continued from page 1) 
walking .. . he grabbed me and I pushed him away." was walking up the stairway, he came through the door and 
he started to get very close. He put his hands all over me. I 
just pushed him away and told him to qu it, then I walked 
back down the stairway. It just so happened that another 
friend of mine who is a guy was there and he walked me 
back to my car. " The victim said she never reported the 
incident to the police. 
The victim said the man continued to walk w ith her until 
she neared the adjoining field where the baseball players 
were practicing. "I said, 'if you're coming back with me, 
you better put your pants on'. He said 'yeah, I guess so,' 
and started walking away q u ickly toward the lake," she 
explained. 
During the incident, the victim said she talked constantly 
and remained calm. . 
"I guess that surprised him," she said. "He was not 
menacing or violent. I just consider myself lucky that he 
wasn't de tcrmined. ,, 
John Smith, director of the campus police department, 
said a suspect has since been arresteCI for the incidents that 
occurred in November. Smith said his case is still pending 
with the state attorney's office. 
Another case of civil assault occurred to a female FTU 
senior. The victim said that the incident happened as she 
was walking from a class in the General Classroom building 
late one night. She said she had me~ the man earlier that 
evening through a frjend of he rs who was in the same class. 
She described the man as being sLx feet, two, very blue 
eyes, with greasy shoulder length brown hair. 
Smith also said that all incidents of this nature should be 
reported to the police immediately. "The more time you 
take to think about it gives the guy more time to get 
away," said Smith. He added that the quicker it is reported, 
the quicker he can have men in the area searching. 
There are certain places to avoid on \'ampus especially at 
night according to Smith. " Stay out of the wooded areas, 
the unlighted areas, and walk with a friend if possible," said 
Smith. "I left (the class) early because I had. to get home. As I 
RAPE: 
By CARRIE I;IUNTING 
Experts offer 
preventive tips 
S taff Writer 
We've all heard of fire and theft 
prevention, but now more and more 
d iscussjon is t u rning towards rape 
prevention. 
If you were encountered with a 
situation in which a possible attack 
or rape could take place, wou ld you 
know what to do and where to go for 
help? 
Many students \:lo, but as in any 
situation there are those who pretend 
to know and those who are able to 
admit that they really don't. 
John Smith, director of FTU's 
Police Department, feels each rape is 
an individual situation ... within 
itself." Each case should be handled 
on a personal and different basis 
from the one before. · 
The FTU Police Department has 
seen the n eed for new and updated 
safety tips. It has publish ed several 
br ochures th is year to inform 
stu dents o n the differen t ways t o 
pro m o te ."self protection." 
In o n e b r och ur e e ntitled 
".P reve n tion First - Why L e t it 
Happe n to Yo u?" the re is a list of 
things to do which m ay he lp to avo id 
a ttack s. 
So m e common safe ty tips are to 
avo id walking in unligh ted a reas and , 
if a t a ll possible, always walk with a 
frie nd. If you are unable to walk w ith 
so m eone, walk w here you kn o w 
the re will be othe r pe ople. 
A s Smith said, " A rape can 
h appe n in daylight as we ll a s a t 
night." . 
""._l1en leaving your home , 
school or place of business it is a lso 
best to inform others whe re you a re 
going and whe n ·yo u expec t to re turn. 
When choosing a parking space it I 
is alw ays best to try and find one 
that is in a well-llgntea area. If you 
are retu:rning to your car even after a 
short period of time always check the 
floor of the b·ack seat. 
When driving home, to give you a 
more secure and relaxed feeling, 
always travel with the windows up 
and the doors locked. Remember 
also, never to pick up hitchhikers. 
When you have arrived home it is 
time to start thinking about home 
safety. 
When home alone it is always wise 
to keep the door Jocked and not to 
open it until you arc sure who is on 
the other side. Keep the blinds shut 
and the curtains drawn ·and 
remember never to dress or undress 
in front of an open window. 
In the phone book and on the 
mailbox list only your first initial 
with you r last name. Never give out 
any more i nformation than is 
absolu te ly necessary. 
T h e police sh o uld immediately be 
calle d a n d ·th e fo llowing t h ings 
remembe red : do not ch ange you r 
clo thing, do n ot clean yo u r clothing 
or yo urself and d o n o t apply any 
t ype of m edicatio n. 
J ames Bishop, crime p revention 
officer for the Orlando Police 
D epartment, said the best way to 
p revent an a ttack is t o a void a 
situa tion in w hich a assault could 
easily take place. 
If you do happe n to f ind you rself 
in this situation Bish o p re commends 
" you d o not antagonize the rapis t. 
H e is the re f or the viole n ce and th e 
bes t thing to do is to t alk to him. 
F ind a so f t spot in the man and treat 
him with respe ct and digriity," 
Bishop added " Give hii:n a rea son to 
build up his image." 
"Fighting and screaming m a y 
r-------Pay hike------
(Co ntinued fro m page 1) 
fr inge b e n ef i ts a nd e la bo rate 
equip m e nt. 
N a pl es ag r ee d that B OR 
adminis trative cost s have increa sed, 
bu t te rmed U FF's explanation a 
" willful distortion of the truth." 
The largest portion o f the increase, 
he explaine d , was from t aking suc h 
unive r sity's audito r s and placing 
the m unde r the BOR's budge t , which 
resulte d in a transfer o f funding . 
Othe r mino r incre ases in the budge t 
were du e t o s taff inc re ase s to 
facilitate - collective bargaining, h e 
said. 
Placing a n -Offer o n the table would 
commit the BOR to wo rk ing toward 
a compramise that would still be too 
hig h ,, h e ex pla ine d. 
THAT'S MY GIRL 
Secret.aria! Services 
Manuscripts, Theses , 
Reports and Resumes 
typed 
*Reasonable Rates* 
work 50 per cen of the time," Bishop 
remarked, "but then 50 per cent of 
the time it doesn't. I feel most 
women would rather be raped than 
killed," he said . 
A good defense method that 
Bishop did mention was to p lay up to 
the rapist. "Play along with what the . 
man is saying and pretend to enjoy it. 
When the timing is right, turn and 
shove your thumbs into his eyes. The 
man will be unable to see and 
hopefully you will be able to get 
away.,, 
If the first tip will not work for 
you, Bishop offered a second 
solution. "Once again play along with 
the attacker. Once again when the 
timing is right, tum and squeeze the 
man's testicals as hard as is possible. 
This will put the man in such a shock 
and once again you should be able to 
get away." 
BRAND MAN 
INVITES YOU 
TO VISIT 
C/3RAND E L E CTRONI C$ 
i NTERSTATE MALL 
OR LAN.D O F ASHtO.N SQU A R E 
N AM E BRAND CONSUMER E LECTRONICS 
- AL W AYS A T ~HE R IGHT PRICE -
.-894-0961 
Master Charge 
Bank Americard 
. Financing Avai_lable 
For the Best Deals 
in Town!!! 
·I Will Not Be Undersold! 
FTU loses 
3 courses 
In compl iance w i th the 
Systemwide Review of Engineering 
Programs conducted by the Board of 
Regents (BOR), three programs at 
FTU have been phased out, according 
to David Block, acting FTU dean of 
Engineering. 
Other action by the board at its 
Jan. 7 meeting in Sarasota included 
approval of the operating budgets of 
the universities for the 1976-77 year, 
and the rule concerning political 
activity of State University System 
(SUS) employes. The board also 
'approved a rule change relating to 
annual leave as well as the rule 
concerning copyrights and patents. 
The cancelled programs were the 
BSE, the MS and the MSE in 
Engineering Mechanics and Material 
Science and, according to Block no 
students at FTU will be affected. 
Block saicf only 16 students at the 
undergraduate level and four students 
at the graduate level have graduated 
'from thyprogram since 1968. 
''We have one student still 
working on his thesis," said B lock, 
"and he _will not be affected." 
The recommendation comes from 
a study conducted by an independent 
group of consultants who examine 
certain low productivity programs 
within the SUS. 
Block said FTU had been phasing .. 
out the programs for about the past • 
two years. He cited lack of student 
interest as the main reason for the 
can tcllation. 
According to Block, the only 
univcrsi ty in the state that still offers 
these programs is the University of 
I'lorida. 
Some of the courses are still 
available in the Mechanica l 
Engineering section said Block, but 
there is no longer a degree offered 
'-Nith a concentration in those areas. 
professional business fraternity 
Invites all business majors 
to our rush parties 
Tues. Jan. 18 12:00 CB 224 
Thurs. Jan. 20 12:00 CB 116 
Ou r activities w ill center aro und experimental exercises 
and self-explo ration. Participants will be asked to focus 
on how they deal with p ersonal and interpersonal 
situatio ns. In o rganiz ing this group it is the leader 's 
intention that an en vironment be created in which we 
f ee l secure about talking in way s not typical of 
every day interaction. 
For more information call or come by: 
·The Developmental Center 
Phone 275-2811 Dorm C, Suite 116 
"It doesn' t look like we ' re making 
any prog re ss (in the bargaining 
talks)," Naples noted. "So long a s the 
union re mains adament with these 
demands, I doubt if progress can be 
made." 
BEST IN FILM & CONCERTS 
831-7274 
YOU ARE INVITED 
TO 
HQPE LUTHERAN CHURCH 
2600 N. Dean Rd.· 
9:15a.~. Sunday-Family Christian Education Hour 
10:30 a.m. Sunday-Worship 
Lance A. Netland, Pastor, 678-2011 
Member United Campus Ministry Team, FTU 
PRE-SEN TS 
the 0UTLi:lW5 - Ji:lN.17 
TICKETS -STREEPS EAST-WEST RECORDS 
46 N. ORANGE AVE. 
TH£ OLD BEACHAM 423-2308 . BAR & CONCESSION. 
. ·Modified semester system 
to he proposed to BOR 
Reactions mixed 
to semester plan 
By JODY GOMEZ 
Staff Writer 
By BARRY BRADLEY 
Assistant Editor 
A common calendar proposal 
which would place the state's nine 
universities on a modified semester 
system will be presented of the next 
meeting of the Board of Regents 
(BOR) Feb. 7 at FTU. 
The modified semester system 
• would be like that already in use by 
27 of the state's 28 community 
colleges. The year would be split into 
three semesters; one in the fall, one 
in the winter and another in the 
summer. The summer semester would 
further be split into two eight-week 
sections. Students would take twice 
as many class hours in half the time 
and would therefore accomplish the · 
same amount of work as iJJ one of 
the regular 1 0-week semesters. 
The proposal has received · 
• favorable response from the 
Committee of Academic Vice 
: ~~~~~~n~; u~::~rsi~~0;';esi~~~ts.S ~te 
The proponents of the change say 
there will be many advantages to the 
new system. A semester would mean 
one less registration in the academic 
year and would also be more 
convenient for students who transfer 
from the community colleges. It is 
also pointed out that most of "the 
community colleges are already on 
the modified semester system. 
BOR Chancellor E. · T. York said 
he was not in favor of the change. He 
hesitated, however, to specula~e on 
how the proposal would be received 
by the full board. 
"There is some reluctance to 
change within the BOR," said York, 
and I like the quarter system 
anyway.,, 
Some discussion has also been 
generated, said York concerning the 
possibility of the community colleges 
&hanging over to the quarter system 
like the universities. 
FTU Legislative Liaison Afan 
Fickett said,. "It would be difficult 
politically for the 28 autonomous 
community colleges to cl,tange to the 
quarter system. It would be easire to 
change the centrally controlled State 
University System. 
"It would be a cause of either 
Muhammad going to the mountain or 
moving the mountain to 
Muhammad," said Fickett. 
. If the BOR adopts the proposal, 
the process of designing the change 
would begin. According to York, the 
system would not go into effect ·until 
1978. York said he had no cost 
predictions on changing over ro the 
new system. 
·\Jan. 14, 1977-P~e 3 
The upcoming proposal being presente·d to the Board of Regents (BOR) 
concerning a possible change to the modified semester system has spawned 
considerable controversy. Several FTU students and faculty were recently 
polled as to their opinions. 
. Jim Griffin, a junior majoring in English and also a transfer from Polk 
Community College, prefers the quarter system. His prior experience with 
the semester system gave him the following view: "Education wise, the 
semester system is great. Credit wise, it's terrible;" he said. 
Another transfer from a university on the semester system, has an 
opposing view. Albert Marques, a sophomore engineering major, said that it 
would be easier to transfer if all state and local colleges would be on the 
semester system. 
But, Jay Ramey, a freshman major!ng in engineering, said this: "Why 
make us change? Let them (the colleges on the semester system) change, not 
us.,, 
Some of the faculty voiced their opinion on the situation: 
"Operating on a four quarter system, you are always either starting up or 
winding down," said Dr. Paul McQuilkin, dean of men. He said that it is a 
good idea to change because there is greater continuity from the standpoint 
of teaching and working under. 
Dr. Donald Baldwin, director of financial aid, also favors the semester 
system. "We don't really have time to get things squared away on the quarter 
system," he remarked. · 
Whatever the decision, Baldwin said that he feels the university system 
and the community college system should be on the same schedule. But he 
also said that it would be beneficial to move to the semester system because 
"the advantage to the administration is there." 
Beer license approved for V C events 
By LISA FERGUSON 
Staff Writer · 
After 15 months of proposals, 
paperwork and deliberation by the 
administrators, beer may be served at 
events taking place in the Village 
Center Assembly Room (VCAR) 
after Feb. 1, according to Village 
Center (VC) Director Ken Lawson. 
In a memo dated Oct 28, 1975, 
Student Body President Rick Walsh 
requested that the faculty obtain a 
beer license for the VCAR. He stated 
that "the VC does not have any room 
other than the VCAR which holds 
more than 500 persons (VC AR 
capacity is ·1,000 person s) . Walsh 
added that a program may be more 
attractive to students if beer is 
se rve d, and that the VCAR has an 
establishe d stage and a sound and 
,. lighting s y stem which· would 
facilitate the entertainment. Walsh 
said the change was " sore ly neede d.,, 
The Bever age Commission , a state 
agency controlling liquor licenses in 
.Florida, de termine d that the VCAR 
is not under the same roof as the 
Multi-Purpose Room and Cafeteria 
even though there is a connecting 
corridor. This re quired getting an 
additional beer lice nse. The cost of a 
beer license is about $200. 
Walsh' s request m e t with 
opposition, however, At several 
functions lasf year there was damage 
• to university property. According to 
Lawson, a t last year's homecoming 
someone threw a smoke bomb which . 
burned the ticket booth counter. 
Lawson added that a group of male 
students tore apart one of the m en's 
restrooms, resulting in $500 worth ot 
damage. 
"If there's any incidents at this 
Multi-Puipose Room dance on Jan. 
15 (the dance following the 
FTU-Rollins game) the people above 
me may say, 'because there Was 
another incident, we're not going to 
allow you to get a beer license for the 
VCAR,' " Lawson said. 
After Walsh's memo, in February 
1976, Lawson asked Cliff Schmidt, 
food service director to initiate 
procedures to get a beer license for 
the VCAR. According to Lawson, 
after the incidents at home coming 
the subject was dropped. Lawson 
waited until October 1976 to ask 
Schmidt again. 
After conta cting the national 
food org anization SAGA, which 
serves FTU, Schmidt w as told SA GA 
w as n o t willing to buy the li cen se. 
Law son said over Christmas 
break, Becky Spencer , assistant 
director of Auxiliary Services, 
decided that the license could be paid 
for by Auxiliary Services. · 
"So that's where it is right now. 
Cliff Schmidt has all the paperwork. 
The Health Officer had to come out 
Friday to look at the VCAR . .. and 
tjlat' s the last signature he had to ge t. 
It' ll take about two weeks to get the 
license," Lawson said. 
Lawson said the only problem he 
for sees in having a beer lice n se for 
the VCAR is more damage to 
university property. "The b eer has to · 
be served by the cup so I don't think 
there will be too much drunkeness 
unless people try to bring in their 
own. It gets expensive buying it by 
Winter enrollment 
same as fall ; 
veterans decrease 
FTlI's enrollment for the winte r quarter will remain almost the same as fall 
quarter according to preliminary statistics released by Dr. John Bolte, associate 
vice-president for Academic Affairs. . 
Bolte, said Monday the enrollment for winter quarter is usually ~ess than that 
of fall quarter. Enrollment for spring will ·probably drop off by five to 10 per 
cent said Bolte. 
The enrollment of veterans dropped nearly 37 per cent last quarter because 
of the phase out of the GI Bill The number of veterans reached its peak in the 
fall quarte r of 1975 with a total of 2,162. Their nu~ber dropped to 1,357 last 
quarte r and is expected to decline even further according to Bolte. . 
According to the Jan. 4 issue of the Florida Flambeau, The Florida State 
Univer sity (F SU) n ewspaper, FSU will lose up to $800,000 because they falied 
to m eet enrollment levels set by the Board of Regents (BOR). Bolte said that 
this will not be a problem at FTU. Because of the substantial increase in 
enrollment last ye ar, FTU rece ive d an increase in funding. . . 
Bolte believes tnat FSU's enrollment is falling because students are realizmg 
that good community colleges and. unive rsitie_s now exist acro~s the state. 
"There is nothing for a student to gam by traveling ~;ross a great distance from 
home to obtain an undergraduate or graduate degree. 
Bolte said enrollment at FTU will increase gradually until 1985 where a peak 
of 15,400 is expected. Bolte also said entr~"". requirem~nts have been slightly 
raised by adhering more strictly to BOR mmunum req':'u'.'ments. Bolt~ ad~ed 
that students that have academic difficult to gain readmission to the university. 
Last year FTU was forced to_ use en_rollm.ent caps be,<;mse of the great 
increase in enroUmen.t .and the limited availability of funds. It does not appear 
that enrollment caps at FTU will be necessary because our en!ollment has 
decreased. slightly below last year and the potential for state funding is slightly 
·~ optimistic" said Bolte. 
the dup." He added that students 
attempting to bring in alcoholic 
beverages other than beer are a 
problem. "We have to check 
everybody at the door. We actually 
ask them to open their coats." 
Vice President for Student Affairs 
W. Rex Brown said, "My first 
concern is that students remain in 
compliance with the ·1aw: beer must 
be sold and consumed inside the 
VCAR." Brown added that the 
emphasis should be on the function 
taking place ; whether beer is served 
should be secondary, he said. 
Brown said students who try to 
bring their own b<; er to function s in 
the VCAR could put the license in 
jeopardy. The Beverage Commission 
has authorities who check to see if all 
regulations are being followed, he 
said. "I have confidence that the 
studetns will conduct themselves so 
there won't be trouble," he added. 
·Lawson said, "I'm a little 
apprehensive, but I'm glad that we're 
finally getting it (beer liscnse). If is 
doesn't work, we just won't allow 
beer over there (VCAR) even though 
we have a license. 
"It's a step in the right dire ction," 
said Mark Glickman, VC Program 
Director. Clickman said he thinks 
Florida's laws are a "little strange," 
referring to the fact that although 
person s 18 and older may drink 
alcoholic beverages, mixed drinks .are 
not allowed on state university 
campuses. 
FTU's beer policy allows beer to 
be sold in the Snack Bar. If .there is a 
special program, such as a dance or a 
banquet, beer may be sold in the 
Multipurpose Room and Cafeteria. 
At special functions beer must be-
bought from the food service 
(students may not bring their own) 
and cannot be taken out of the 
facility in which it is sold. The policy 
also requires that beer be served by 
the cup instead of can. 
SALES PERSONNEL 
NEEDED 
Inquire at the Future Office. 
located i ·n the Art Comp~ex 
The Future Needs 
TYPE SETTING PERSONNEL 
To operate Compugraphic Compuwriter IV, 12 hours 
per week from 6-10 p.m. Must type SO words per 
minute. PAY - $2.20 per hour 
ADVERTISING SALES PERSONNEL 
For more information: 
. Call 275-2865 
No experience necessary, Good way to gain sales 
expenence. J:'"Iex11Jle hours. PAY - $125 per q?arter plus 
15% sales commission. 
or sto_I?. by _ the Future Office in _the A.it Complex 
-UFFrequest 
''unreasonable'' 
Whil,e university administrators were busy looking for 
ways to preserve funding to much needed academic 
programs, the United Faculty of Florida (UFF) was 
likewise looking for ways to preserve the buying power of 
faculty and professional employes of the State University 
System (SUS) . 
The university administrators tried trimming fat. from 
budgets, eliminating less popular programs, packing 
classrooms and leaving vacated positions unfilled. When 
those austerity measures proved insufficient to ease the 
financial crunch, the Board of Regents (BOR) resorted to a 
temporary enrollment cap to preserve the quality of 
education: However .the UFF, not content with preserv·ing 
present salary levels, asked for a restoration of 1972-73 
comparative levels. We feel this proposed salary increase, 
which is estimated to total over $600 million, is 
unreasonable in light of the state's present economy. 
We concur that faculty and professional personnel are 
sorely in need of financial improvements. Indeed, the 
Florida SUS is losing the competitive edge needed to insure 
a steady supply of q1,1.alified personnel. But such increases 
must be made gradually, not in one or two big steps. 
In addition to salary increases, the UFF has asked for 
improved fringe benefits and free tuition.for the dependents 
of faculty and professional personnel, which would place 
additional burdens on the SUS budget. The fringe benefits 
could cost up to $50 million, yet free tuition for 
dependents would no doubt reduce available SUS revenue 
by thousands of dollars a year. 
Where is . the SUS supposed to get the millions of dollars 
necessary to meet these demands? According to Richard 
Klimmer, assistant to the UFF president for affiliate 
r e lations, the 94 per cent increase in BOR administrative 
costs cited last year would cover the contract proposal 
package. Yet BOR officials say the apparent incre ase in the 
budget is not really an increase at a ll but a realignm e n t in 
t he budget w hich transferred a uditing account s fro m the 
individual universities to t h e BOR. What sm all increase there 
was was used to add collective bargaining experts. 
What that means is that the UFF contract proposal.could 
only further hinder improvements in F lorida's system of 
higher education. And continued support can only damage 
the UFF's credibility. 
We recomm end · the UFF reconsider their position and 
submit a more re aso n able proposa l. 
-The Edit o r ia l Board 
Semester sys.tern 
is not desirable 
The Board of Regents 
(BOR) recently authorized 
a committee · to study the 
possibility of changing · the 
academic calendar from the 
present quarter system to a 
modified semester system. 
We · recommend that the 
quarter system be retained. 
According to John 
Sutton, assistant director of 
continuing education for 
the BOR, the modified 
semester would divide the 
academic year into two 
16-week, and two 8-week 
terms. Students attending 
8-week summer sessions 
would spend two hours in 
class for each hour of 
credit. 
Sutton said the 
legislature feels it would be 
easier to change one BOR 
than 28 individual 
community colleges, and 
added the common calendar 
would simplify transferring 
from one system to 
another. 
However, the quarter 
system is more flexible for 
students since more 
individual courses can be 
taken. In addition, changing 
to a new . system would 
necessitate funding that 
could be better utilized 
elsewhere. 
Keep the quarter and 
save a better system. 
Future 
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(foocl work, judge. 
Mo'-> (A)e &t cheiper 
oil ... no!??? 
A New· French Flag 
Stu dent conduct 
key to license 
Editor: 
As you will learn from an article 
prin tcd elsewhere in this issue of the 
Future, a beer license is be ing 
purchased for the Village Center 
Assembly 'Room for the first ti m e 
since the room was opened . T he 
Village Center Board is very pleased 
with th is development, as it means 
beer can be served at. large functions, 
such as Homecoming Weck and 
Greek Week. 
However, we will not be able to 
keep or renew this licen se withou t 
t he cooperation and ass istance o f 
ever y F T U student wh o a t tends su ch 
fun ction s. Our fust ·te st will be Jan. 
15. F TU will be playing Rollins 
CoUcgc in our new gym, and the 
Village Center has planned a Victory 
Dance in the MPR after the game 
(fea luring the group Southern 
Confort). Spirits will be high, as we 
will have demolished Rollins. 
Therefore, it is particular ly important 
for everyone to: 1) only drink beer in 
the Multipurpose Room, 2) don't 
bring your own becau se it will be 
confiscated, 3) bring proof of age, 4) 
watch o u t for trou b le m aker s. 
· I t only takes one o r tw o 
ind ivid uals to ruin a good situation 
for every bod y e lse. He lp us prevent 
these proble m s! ' 
John Callander 
Pre side nt, V.C. Board 
Article did not reflect 
true feelings of worker 
Editor: 
. Although the We Care artic le 
printe d last week provided som e 
insight into our work there, I finishec'. 
reading the artic le hoping few othe;:s 
would . 
I was quote d as saying som e th.ing 
that doosn ' t come off as "active ly 
c oncerned ." In answer to the 
que stion regarding my reason for 
working with We Care , you have m e 
saying, "It's constructive. What 
would I b e d o ing if') weren't?" 
This rather flippant a ttit1,1de is far 
from reflecting my fee lings tow ard 
our clients. 
My work at We Care is the most 
constru ctive thing I do, and I have a 
deep re spe ct and much ~g for 
those who calL 
Hopefully , these feelings come 
through better over the phone than 
in an interview for a ne wspaper 
article . 
Steve Malone 
Paper is "worst ever'' 
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Correction 
Las t wee k 's edi tor ia l 
reprimanding the student sen at e for 
posing unfair monetary controls on 
the Village Center (VC) Home coming 
appropria tion is in error. 
-.. 
According to John Kelly , student 
body vice president, the amendment 
re quiring the VC to have e ach 
Home coming expense over their 
initial $ 2,000 approve d by the sen ate 
was killed when the bill was defeate d. 
The only binding stipulation in the • 
accep red version of the bill, which 
applie s to all Activity and Service F ee 
(A&SF) appropriations, was that 
unused funds revert to the Student 
Governme nt. · 
Information and reasoning fo r the 
editorial was base d on the account of 
the stude nt senate meeting a ppearing 
in the D ec. 4 issue of the Future, 
which was also in error. We· regret 
any e mbarrassment or inc onve inence 
caused by this misunder standing. 
says student senator 
Editor: 
My congratulation s on your wo r st 
isstie ever! 
The gro ss errors in the firs t 
F utu re o f the n ew qua rte r, you 
cann o t b lam e on your ty pese tte r or 
pr inte rs. 
I am speaking . p rimarily of t he 
arti c les a bou t the S .G. Senate B udge t 
Controls a n d "FTU-Rollins con test 
sold o ut. " 
Addressing first the F T U-Ro llins 
article. A s of last Friday w h en the 
paper came o ut, the ticke ts available 
at FTU had not eve n gone on sale so 
how could they possibly h ave been 
sold out? 
Now regarding your continuing 
condemnation of the Student S enate. 
I'm not at all sure where you people 
get your information but as you 
almost never atte nd a Senate meeting 
I think you had better ge t a more 
re lia ble source, cause you are dead 
wro n g this time. I know . I'm a 
senator, I w as the re, and I fought 
h a rd for the p assage o f the 
homecoming bill. The restric tive 
stipula ti on that yo u refe r t o wa s 
di scu ssed during that m eeting, but 
wit h the fin al passage of the bi ll, it 
was no t a p ar t of it. We d id not 
include the amen d m ent becau se it 
did n o t a ll ow freedo m o f 
progran1ming. 
A s to our trusting organ izations 
that h a v e s ho w n f inan c ial 
respon sibility , I would like to see a 
lot more responsibility for accuracy 
on the part of Future in return for 
the $5_0 ,000 allocated to you last 
year. 
If all we can ge t from this 
publication are errors and 
misrepre sentation we 'd be better off 
to get rid of it and le t people ask 
the ir own question s o r sp end a lo t 
less mone y and ge t o urselves a town 
calle r. · 
K athy Griffith 
Se nator, L.L., Bus. A dmin. 
Mark Omara 
Sen ate 
E ditors No t e : The article entitled 
"FTU-Ro llins contest sold out" 
explained that students would be 
admitte d free with an I.D. card. 
Direc to r o f Athle tics Jack O ' Leary 
made refere nce to "paid" ticke t s for 
the general public and boosters when 
he said the game was sold out. 
Last year's Activity and Sert-ice 
Fee appropriation to the· F uture was 
$39, 100. 
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ROLE ANn SCOPE 
Study UJill assess the needs of the SUS ••• 
By BARRY BRADLEY 
Ass ista n t Editor 
In an effort to assess the needs of 
the State University System (S US) 
over the next 10 to 15 years, t he 
Board of Regen t s (BO R ) has 
a u th o r ized a stu dy of th e role an d 
scope of th e S US. The s tud y will also 
p rovide the n ecessary guide lines 
wh ich would govern the changes 
within the SUS as the prog ram s and 
co n ce pt s o f th e s tudy 
impleme nte d. 
T he report, compiled by the 
Jnterinstitutional R o le and Sco pe 
Advisory T ask Force , conta ine d five 
main proposals. The fir st o f Jhese 
prop osal s encouq~ges continued 
utiliz ation of joint-use fac ilities 
be tween the uppe r leve l universities 
and the community colleges. The 
report also encourages the sharing of 
faculty and s taff resources in ·those 
ar eas where univ e rs iti es and 
; community colleges are jointly 
located. 
The second proposal concerns the 
concept that the six newer 
univer sities (Un iversity of S o u t h 
Flor ida, Florida A tlantic University, 
F l orida Internation a l Unive r sity, 
Unive r s i ty of Nor th F lo rida, 
University of WEs t F lo rida an d 
F lo rida Techn·o logica l Unive r si ty) 
wo uld be primarily resp onsible fo r 
serving the needs o f the ir imme diate 
geogr aphica l a rea . . The three olde r 
univer s ities (University of Flo rida (U 
of F) , F lorida Sta te Unive rsity (F SU) 
and Florida A & M) would h ave 
state wide roles in addition to re gional 
respon sibilities. 
Th e r egional needs of each 
geographical area would large ly 
dictate the kinds of programs to be 
offere d by each unive rsity within 
that area. 
A ccording to Dr. Leslie L. Ellis, 
FTU dean of Graduate Studies and 
R esearch, the fina l re port will address 
itself to the t a sk of serving the mos t 
possible residents of Florida. Not 
only would there be the ava ilablity of 
high quality unde rgr adu a te studies 
w ithin each region, the SUS would 
seek to provide advanced graduate 
level training in each area where the 
need is greatest. 
The th ird prop osal sta tes th at -the 
r egio n al u niversities sh o u ld be 
p ermitted to offer specia li st degrees 
and n o n-resear ch d octorates in areas 
w he re dem an d is dem o n stra te d. Jn 
t he p as t, many ad van ced programs 
h ave been o ffe re d only at U o f F and 
F SU. 
Th e f o urth proposal furthe r 
encourages increased coordina tion o f 
institutional e ffort s as they provide 
the services of the SUS. These form s 
o f coordi.na tio n can range from 
complete m ergers to cooperative 
pro g rams to avoid unne cessary 
duplica tion. 
In orde r to provide the broa des t 
range of a cademic programs and 
because o f the e conomics of certain 
s ituations, some duplication of 
programs is necessary, E llis said . 
The fifth proposal deals with the 
administration of central support 
service s. It s tates that such services 
could be handled more efficiently by 
••• and : th~ future of FTU 
By BARRY BRADLEY 
Assistant Editor 
increases in size and rep utation , it 
will becom e an attractio n to bu siness 
and in cl ustrv . 
A role and sco pe study like th a t of FTU P re.sident Ch arles N. Millican 
t he Board of R egen ts (BOR) has been . said . t h e Cen t ra l F lo rida .area w,_i ll 
St ate Unive rsity). No w that e mphasis 
is shifting to the la rge urban cente rs · 
of the st a te, more of the resources 
will h ave to be con centrated in those 
hig h p opula tion a reas. 
fo rmul a t e d by t h e FTU con tm uc to ch ange at an mcreasmg 
adm in is tra ti on. The study o utlines ra t e as w ill th e u ni versity's 
As thi s e mphasis con tinues to 
change, acl cl ccl E lli s, th e 
responsibilities p laced upon F TU wi ll 
con tin ue to increase. FTU's r o l e within the State responsibilities to the area. U niversity System (SUS) for the next "We will find ourselves in a major 
10 to 15 years. ~ :!l~in~:s1i~gL~nE~li~~i~~~~ ~~l(;~~~~t:' 
ex~e'::~ed r:i.;,,~~!s ~~:~t:,~ll ~~curt!~ Studies and Research. "And becau se 
The FTU document will be 
forwa rded to th e BOR as will sim ilar 
documents from the ot h er 
universities for consideration before 
the final document is pr esented to 
the fu ll board. Th is final docu ment 
should be ready in about o n e year, 
Ellis said . 
Cent ral F lorida and how these ~;1 ~u~e(Ft~~'sj0~~:t~g~c n;~:!ti~~, t';;: 
changes will effect FTU's role in the interest in the state. The evolution of 
co~:::,u ~s%blishment of Orlando as , the situation is inevitable." 
an international port of entry and the start:'~1ee~~~~t~~:l sa~~;o'::~~e~ 0~,~~~ 
accompanying increase of foreign gone to the t\.\'O largest universities 
visitors beaded the list of expected (University of Florida and Florida 
"This document applies logic and a 
rationale to the spreading around of 
the resgyrccs of the state," said Ellis. 
changes. 
The Disney World expansion, 
particularly· of the Experimental 
Prototype Community of Tomorrow 
(EPCOT) and the World Showcase, 
will gene rate considerable 
educati;nal demands for FTU. The 
activation of the space shuttle will 
have some Jong range effects on the 
eel u cation demand as \viii the 
expected m ass transit system for the 
metro O rlando area. 
The report also called attention to 
the im pact of FTU itself on t he 
com m u ni ty. ['Ls the un iversity 
BUSI N ESS OPPO RT UN IT Y 
Stuff Envelopes 
$25.00 PER HUNDRED 
Immediate Earnings 
Send $1.00 To: 
Envelopes Dept. 339A 
310 Franklin Street 
Boston.Mass. 02110 ..... __ ..... ____ .. 
~~~· 
luxurious living 
. along Ires':!.~ 
Swalhbudl.~rs 
and Jandlubben 
.-.. ... ..:::-,......,'- aJiltemayfind . 
a lftwlinl haven 
here 
-•'nd l'Wobedroom 
·apartments. °"e 
becl8CJlll townhouBeS with 
IDfty sleeping q~n 
..... ··~· East Aloma and Hall Road 
' tis here you can· ~est 
your di...,,y 
678-2223 
WORR.IED? ANGRY? 
Watch movie preview of 
Design For Successful Living 
Seminar on Orange Cable-TV. 
Ch . 2. 
M on. 9 PM 
Tue. 9 PM 
Wed. 7, 8:05, 9:10 PM 
Fri. 9 PM 
We at 
VARSITY BOOKS 
would like 10· 
THANK FTU STUDENTS 
lor your understanding 
due to lateness of books. 
Thank you for your cooperation 
and patronage. 
Hours - 9 a.m. - 8 p.m. M-F 
3432 ALFA Y.A TRAIL 
(across from the F.T.U. campus) 
.-------------------------; 
: This Week,s Special: : 
I I 
• 20% off on all Sportswear 1 
I I 
• with student I.D. 1 
: and this coupon - _: 
L~--------~---------~-----~ · 
a central otrice, su ch as the BOR. 
The role an d scope s tudy does n ot 
propose any broad sweeping changes 
of an immediate nature. It does 
pro vide a road map of sorts, tha t 
o utlines w here the S US is go ing and 
where it would like to be in the ne xt 
I 0 or 20 y ears. 
" The g uide lines in the role and 
sco pe s tudy a re suffic ie ntly broad to 
allow for flexible inte rpreta tion," 
said E llis. 
He added the flexibility of these 
guidelines and the flexibility of th e 
SUS will be necessary if F lorida is to 
continue to offer consis tent h igh 
quality e d uca tion. 
T he final draft of the document 
should be f inishe d in a bo ut one year, 
said E llis. I f the BOR adop ts the 
recomme nda tio n s of the re p o rt, E llis 
said that the BOR would h ave a 
logical ra tionale for the application 
of the g uide lines which would in sure 
efficient operation o f the SUS. 
''DO IT'' at 
bi9dadctY.S 
· louni-e 
LIVE BAND 
• 
DISCO 
• Outrageous 
Light Show 
• 
Lighted 
Dance Floor 
• 
3 Levels of 
Pleasure 
big d a ddy's lo unge 
S. Orange Blossom Trail 
& Sand Lake Rd. - Orlando 
but the price 
t=•=1;.1,r.w:t4 1,1» =•<-1·r·•t•, r:prnn 
Our prices are really in low . In fact, our 
overhead cam piston engine model has 
a rock bo'ftom base sticker price of just 
$3475. That's with 4-speed manual 
· transmission, independent front 
suspension, thin-line whitewalls,. tinted 
glass and more. Good mileage, too. 
List Delivered Price 357 5 
Less Cash Rebate 37 6 
Sale Price $3199 
WILLIAMS BROS. 
rnazoa 
5324 E. Colonial Dr. 27 S-9810 
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Feel education· is vital to all 
T'Wo FTU students 'not hindered ·by age' 
By JODY GOMEZ 
Staff Writer 
When Andy Popko e~ters a room, 
a sort of gaity arrives with him. He 
has the mind of joviality that makes a 
ANDYPOPKO 
--Second career 
'child want to climb up on his knee. · 
To his co-workers, he is fun to be 
around. · 
Popko is a 46-year-old FTU 
student who, after serving 24 years in 
the military, is beginning what he 
refers to as his second career. · 
According to Popko, the military 
didn't prepare him for the outside 
world, and so he came to FTU one 
year ago where he is presently aiming' 
for a degree in Natural Sciences. 
Education is one thing Popko feels 
is vital to alL He claims that it is 
through education that people enrich 
their lives. He suggests though, that 
methods of teaching be updated and 
instructors who have the desire to 
teach, rather than "fill in," be hired. 
Aside from education , Popko is 
active as one of Student 
Government's (SG) senators. He 
contends this to be a misinterpreted 
organization. 
"There are a lot of students who 
think SG is for younger students," he 
remarked, "but we're just the 
watchdog for their money." Popko 
feels that SG has helped a lot of older 
people in school in ways of relating 
PCL staff receives 
youthful addition 
By RM EADES ~: ::v:'!'~~~iv~;~n M~~n~~:·P~;~.a~ 
Special Writer drove out to the FTU campus about 
The ncwestaddition· to .the staff of 
the political science department is 
Bill Maddox an assistant professor 
from the graduate school at the 
University of Tennessee. 
One of the younger members of 
the FTU faculty, Maddox, 17, is still 
fa1ishing his dissertation for .his Ph.D. 
"I'm still completing my dissertation 
through the University of Tennessee 
at Knoxville," said Maddox. "I teach 
• during the day and dksertate at 
night." · 
Maddox says that he very closely 
identifies with FTU and its problems 
because he received his B.A. from a 
small regional branch -of Auburn 
University near Montgomery, Ala. 
This is his first job as an assistant 
professor. However, he added that he 
did do some teaching at the 
Un ivcrsity of Tennessee while 
corppleting his graduate course work. 
"I was quite fortunate in finding a 
'&· .. ·.·._.:.-·-·. ~ • . . .; ·. • • 
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BILL MADDOX 
--Joins PCL staff 
The True Zodiac Stone for Aquarius 
Is Amethyst-"one of the rarest of 
all gems - so rare - so beautiful -
capable of such transcendent polish~. 
Let its Violet Rays soothe and produce 
1 calmlng effect on all who view IP~ 
It wlll protect you against dangers and 
misfortunes of all klnda4 • It will make 
your business affairs prospe~. It is 
the °Favorlte Gem for Lovera" sym-
bolizing the depth end consistency of 
true love". Receive the benetlclal love 
rays of the Cosmic. Man may be the 
greatest Radio Receiver of all times. 
Wear an Amethyst high on your throat 
over your thyroid - mounted like a 
symbolic eye on a gleaming 5-polnted 
Sterling Silver Star ,:1nd Chain. Comes 
complete with descriptions of the 
Aquparius Personality. Send $7.95 to: 
American Mlnerala Corp .. 
Bell·An• Industrial Park 
Route 303 - Bulldlng B 
Orangeburg, N.Y. 10962 
Alf Signs of the Zodiac available 
' Femia, Wiri1~2,l, "-P.'.Y- ~~~:;'51973 . The 
Occult and Curative Powers of Pre-
cious Stones. P. 170 S1elner, Blau- · 
veil. N.Y. I 
• Ibid P. 169. • Ibid P. 171. 
" Hodges, Doris M., 1961. Hea11ng 
·Stones P. 18. Hiawatha, Perry, Iowa. 
• Ibid P . 17. • Ibid P. 18. . 
five years ago, never realizing I would 
get a job here. I liked Knoxville, but 
but I was ready to leave because it's 
very polluted, the traffic is terrible 
and it's cold." 
He said that he feels F'.fU is new 
enough to offer a good deal of job 
maneuverability. "Things aren't set 
into stone the way they would . be at 
an older more well established 
university." 
He said that his main areas of 
interest within the field of political 
science are American politics 
focusing on political behavior within 
the United States. He said that he is 
also interested in state and local 
government. He will be teaching 
some classes in political science 
methodology and research. 
"Right now I'm in the process of 
completing some research with one 
of my major professors at University 
of Tennessee on the psychology of 
non-voters. The 50 per cent of the 
voters who do vote have been 
analyzed to death and we have never . 
taken a good look at the non voters' 
and what would happen if all the 
people in the country did vote," said 
Maddox. I'm also interested in doing 
some research on the personality 
variables of political candidates," he 
' said. In recent years there have been 
many third party candidates who 
have entered American politics, but 
haven't made much of a difference to 
the voters because they haven't really 
changed the voting habits of the 
country, he said. 'Tm interested in 
finding out why. " 
Statewide 
Entertainment 
Listings 
* Edible Lingerie 
[The Truth] 
* Bumper Sticker 
Contest 
* Music. 
radio, sex, 
psychology, 
plants, humor 
IN THE WINTER ISSUE OF 
campus 
NOW ON SALE 
I Banned in Dade City] 
to the younger students. 
Rita Reutter wears a silver and 
blue class ring around her finger with 
the abbreviation UNH, short for the 
University of New Haven (Conn.) 
etched on the surface. Mrs. Reutter, 
although 58-years-old, is now a 
graduate student attending FTU with 
a bachelor of science degree in public 
administration. 
The opportunity to earn her 
degree came by chance. Mrs. 
Reutter's husband was a totally 
disabled veteran who say by 'certain 
periodicals that the wives of fisabled 
veterans could attend college as well 
as the children. Seven years ago, she 
began studying at UNH and became 
interested - in the sociological aspect 
of public administration. FTU 
offered, according to Mrs. Reutter, a 
masters degree in guidance and 
' counseling, which is her current goal 
Mrs. Reutter is also currently 
involved as an SG senator, a position 
she feels has enabled her to 
understand the problems of the 
students in connection with the 
universities. 
"I' 'can be of service to someone 
looking for something," she 
remarked about her job. 
There is, however, one major 
complaint in Mrs. Reutter's opinion. 
She said that adult students are not 
recognized as a particular student 
body and are often ignored. 
"I don't get a chance to participate 
in our social framework,,, she 
explained. Mrs. Reutter attends the 
university at night and said that for 
night stud~nts like herself who work 
Stuff Envelopes 
$25.00 PER HUNDRED 
Immediate Earnings 
Send $1-00 To: 
Env~lopes Dc~t. Z26A 
1G2 Char:es :.;treP-t 
Bc.stcn, ~.,J£S . 02114 
Tired of 
Dragon 
Back and Forth 
during the way, there should be an 
organized approach to include 
activities in their schedules. 
BBoth Andy Popko and Rita 
Reutter are aspiring and active 
indivi~uals who have set goals for 
themselves while not forgetting their 
fellow man. The only difference 
between them and most other college 
students is their age. ' But it is a 
difference that has not hindered 
them to any extent. 
Un.iversity Villas 
· 1 Bdrm., Bath 
Unfurnished-$109 MO. 
Furnished---$119 MO. 
Within walking distance of 
the campus 
273-5610 
Then .We Have -A 
Place For You! 
Epoch Management 
Reg. Real Estate Broker 
1 Bdrm from 135 
THE HAYSTACK EAST 
· 3300 Alafaya Trail, Orlando, Florida 32807 
Phone (305) 273-2405 
_For Full· Time F.T.U. Students 
10%· with blue l.D. card 
· In addition to our low prices 
Remanufactured 
Starters 
Generators 
Alternators 
Brake Linings-
Clutches 
Water Pumps 
10% off on all- repairs 
performed In our shop 
New 
Fuel Pumps· 
Water Pumps 
Disc Pads 
Universal Joints 
Ignition 
Batteries 
Voltage -Regulators 
Master Brake Cyl. 
T.U.F. Auto Parts Inc. 
Cor. Alfaya and E. 50 277-7429-1 
Open Mon.-Sat. 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
Sun. 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. 
Tenneco Charge 
Master Charge 
Bank A merleard • 
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LaWs protect motorists 
from repair shop rip-offs 
Screening to start 
for Model Senate 
By JIM EADE~ 
Special Writer 
Monday, 7:18 a.m. Your Detroit 
marvel waits placidly at the curb, 
shrouded by a stubborn layer of 
Florida dew. 
It's the morning after the night 
before, and you've tried since getting 
up at 7: 10 to pry your eyes open. 
You've used so many eye drops 
you've gotten not only the red out 
but most of the iris as well. You're 
not in the mood for an 8 o'clock 
class in Tanzanian history, and you're 
certainly in no mood for car trouble. 
But even when you ask nicely, the 
engine refuses. The system of 
commuter education has broken 
down. 
When you're depending on an 
automobile for school and work, 
getting stranded on a highway or 
being late because of a breakdown js 
frustrating, and expensive, enough 
without getting ripped off by a 
mechanic who's greased his socket set 
with too much profit motive. As with 
any other service, there are honest 
repair shops and unscrupulous ones; 
skilled car doctors and quacks. 
In Florida, however, the law 
provides sever.al safeguards for the. car 
owner. The Deceptive and Unfair 
Trade Practices Act (the "Little FTC 
Act"), . protects you in the following 
ways: 
1) The repair shop is required to 
give you a written estimate for 
servicing if the amount will exceed 
$25, but only if you request it. 
Always getting an estimate can avoid 
- problems later on, The law also 
provides that the service station must 
display a large sign advising 
customers of their right to an 
estimate. 
2) The repair shop must get your 
permission to do any work that will 
cost more than $10 over the estimate 
or m ore than 10 per cent over the 
estimate (whichever is greater}. A 
"reasonable charge" may be made by 
the shop for making an estimate. You 
should also get an estimate for 
thy costs of such diagnoses. 
A 
Consuming 
Interest 
Advice for Student 
Consumers from· 
Student Government 
Centralized Services 
3) All parts and labor must be · 
listed on an invoice, and if any parts 
used were rebuilt or reconditioned, 
the invoice must say so. Any 
removed parts must be returned to 
you if you so requested when the 
work order was placed. 
4) A)l work must be . guaranteed 
unless otherwise stated on the 
estimate, and furthermore; unless 
otherwise stated, the work must be 
guaranteed to correct the complaint 
stated on the estimate. Be sure the 
estimate contains an accurate 
description of the problem. If the 
problem was misdiagnosed or if 
additional parts are required for the 
repair, you may lawfully be charged. 
5) Finally, whether you got an 
estimate or not, the shop may not: 
make or charge for repairs you did 
not authorize; tell you that repairs 
have been made if they were not or 
tell you that repairs are necessary if 
they are not; make deceptive 
statements to get you to leave your 
car for repair. 
Duke Mills, manager of the Better 
Business Department of the Orlando 
Area Chamber of Commerce, 
New bibliographies 
added to .. library 
By BOB MacDONALD 
Special Writer 
Anyone needing a comprehensive 
list of sources in order to research 
some of today's most current 
problems shoutd start right here at 
FTU's library. 
Three recently compiled 
bibliographies by the FTU Library 
reference staff on the subjects of 
"Medicine and Morality," "Ozone 
Depletion in the Atmosphere," and 
"Sex Discrimination in Athletics" has 
brought requests for . copies from 
many individuals and libraries in this 
country and in several foreign 
countries. 
Other bibliographies will be 
forthcoming said Bernard Foy, 
assistant director of libraries. 
"As bibliograph ies of national 
interest are compiled in the future, 
they will be evaluated for inclusion ;,, 
our Library Bibliography Series;'' he 
said. 
The bibliographies contain books, 
.articles from newspapers and 
jo'urnals, and governme.nt 
pu.blications. Technical and general 
articles are included so each 
bibliography can be used for 
different aspects of research ranging 
from scientific to p9liticaL The 
bibliographies are available, free of 
charge, to anyone requesting them. 
"In addition to these publications, 
we issue the FTU Library-Current 
Awareness List to keep faculty and 
staff abreast of cunent trends in 
higher education," Foy said. 
Excerpts of news and opinions 
appearing in major newspapers are 
quoted in this bi-weekly publication. 
It also circulates to academicians and 
libraries in the Southeastern states. 
Anothe;publication the library 
staff .circulates is the Solar Energy 
Current Awareness List. Published 
monthly to · update FTU's 
bibliography on its solar .energy 
holdings, this publication is 
distributed nationally and to the 
recently established Florida Solar 
Energy Center at Cape Canaveral 
Stude nts and faculty needing 
information on these or other 
subjects should contact the FTU 
Library reference staff. 
suggested checking the reliabilitY of 
shops you're thinking about trying 
with his agency. The Better Business 
Department can tell you the number 
and nature of complaints filed by 
other consumers against the shop, 
although it has no enforcing powers. 
Mills also said the chamber has 
formed an Automotive Repair 
Arbi-tration Board, to which 
consumers can take their grievances. 
. Both the complainant and the repair 
shop agree to abide by the decision 
of the board, and Mills · said most · 
dealers are eager to have an objective 
third party review disputes between 
mechanics and customers. 
If you feel you've been deceived or 
cheated by a repair shop, remind th 
service manager of your rights under 
the Little FTC Act. If you've gotten 
an estimate you 'II be on much firmer 
footing. But if all else fails, you may 
file a complaint with the Florida 
Department of Agriculture and 
Consumer Services Division of 
Consumer Serices, the Mayo 
Building, Tallahassee, Fla. 32304. 
The department has a toll-free 
consumer hot - line, too: 
l-80G-342-2I 76. 
And you won't be alone; 
nationwide and in. Florida, auto 
repair problems have been the single 
largest source of consumer 
complaints. 
"A Consuming Interest" is 
published twice monthly by the 
Future in cooperation with the 
Florida Department of 
Agriculture and Consumer 
Services consumer extension in 
Student Government's 
Centralized Services. Student 
consumer problems you would 
like to see addressed in future 
columns should be submitted to 
"A Consuming Interest" in care 
of Student Government 
Centralized Seroices. 
. Buer.,.,, 
medical checll ...... ~ 
Give Heart Fund :f 
American Heart Aasbciatlon · • . 
Ten student delegates from FTU along >with students from several 
southeastern colleges, will participate in the Model U.S. Senate which will be 
held at Stetson University in DeLand, Feb. 24-27. 
The delegates will be selected from all the FTU applicants for the Model 
Senate. A committee composed of Student Body President Rick Walsh and 
Drs. William Jervey and Robert Bledsoe. of the Political Science Department 
will screen applicants for those who are most qualified. 
Jervey said, "Good knowledge of congressional politics will be one of the 
main criteria for selecting delegates." He added that to participate, a student 
need not be in student government or be a political science major. 
During the four day program, the delegates will assume the roles of 
various U.S. senators. They will participate in party caucuses, committee 
meetings and general senate sessions. They will also help write and research 
legislation for submission to the various senate committee. 
The FTU delegates won four of the five awards given at last year's model 
senate. Best committee chairman went to Jim Holmes of FTU. Best 
committee, Finance, was chaired by Bob Minnigan of FTU. The award for 
most influential Senator' went to Bob Minnegan who portrayed Senator 
Robert Dole . Best role portrayal went to Bob White of FTU who represented 
Sen. Howard Baker. 
White said, "The roles become very engrossing and some of the delegates 
even go so far as to adopt the accents of the senators they are portraying. 
I anticipated the Model Senate as being a lot of hard work and boring, but 
when 1 got up there, I found that it was a lot of hard work and never boring. 
It was so professional that it was amazing," he said. 
The sessions of the model senate last year were highlighted by visits from 
various politicians. Some of the political personalities present were Sens. 
Sam Ervin, Dale Bumpers, and Howard Baker. Congressman William 
Chappell was there as well as Florida Senator Richard Stone and Public 
Service Commissioner Paula Hawkins. 
GRE adds verbal, 
quantitative sections 
By GAIL GOLDA 
Specia l Writer 
The Educational Testing Service 
has expanded the Graduate Recerd 
Examination (GRE} at FTU by the 
addition of a verbal and quantitative 
aptitude section to the standard 
exam dealing with math and science. 
This new change will occur sometime 
prior to the fall testing. 
The main objective of this new 
expansion of the GRE is to predict 
individualistic abilities. It serves to 
determine the students' ability to 
reason as well as common knowledge. 
Will this new revision affect overall 
scores? Yes, but it will give to 
students an additional criteria to 
measure capabilities, and graduate 
stud en ts should welcome the 
oppor,tunity to exhibit their skills. 
The GRE is administered 
throughout .. the United States six 
times a year. October will mark the 
beginning of this new idea. But, as 
Educational Testing Services sources 
note, - the decision may be altered 
-before fall of this year if 
complications arise. The final 
announcement is scheduled for 
February. 
AccoTding to the Dec. 20 
Chronicle of Higher Education, "the 
change will involve reducing by 25 
minutes each a 5G-minute section.on 
reading comprehension and a 
75-minute section of quantitative 
items. " A section dealing in abstract 
reasoning will be included in the time 
saved. 
For more information on the 
change in the GRE, see Dr. Leslie 
Ellis of the Graduate Studies 
Department, ADMIN 397, or 
extension 267 1. 
BULLETIN: PRIORITY ONE 
TO: New Associates 
FROM: The Department 
Situational Briefing: 
Present Client has vital interests I Real est.ate, 
minerals, industry, investJDents, ret_ailing, -
agriculture, electronics, 200 million personnel, 
and democrat_ic philosophy I Approximat_e asset_s -
Wage requirements killed; 
students may -get pay hike 
$1000 Billion/Client is willing to pay top m~ney 
to acquire s~fficient_ personnel and resources 
t~ do job. 
Sphere nt Operations: Worldwide By BOB MACDONALD 
special Writer 
Federal Wage Requirements for studen_ts working on campus no longer exists. 
A recent Supreme Court ruling striking down the Fair Labor Standards Act has 
left the State of Florida with no definite legal guidelines as to what they should 
pay their student employes. 
The current policy, according to Dave Glassburn, a spokesman fo_r the 
Department of Administration in Tallahassee, is for eac~ agency _to mamtam 
their present pay rate policy. Thus FTU has mamtamed paymg at least 
minimum wage to all student employes. 
"We pay anywhere from $2.20 to $2.75 per hour starting pay for students," 
said Don Baldwin, director of Financial Aid, "depending on their abilities and 
the type of job we place them in." . 
Baldwin also said "We are expecting to raise the minunum wage here at FTU 
to $2. 30 per hour a~ soon as we get word from Tallahassee." This, sajd Baldwin, 
should be in a couple of weeks. . 
The Financial Aid office keeps a recortl of all undergraduate students .workmg 
on campus whether they are on work-study or another workyr~gram. 
"We try to place students in a job that relates to_ the ir field of ~tu~y ~r 
interest so that they will be doing work that they en1oy, Baldwm said. 'This 
also helps them to fi,1d a job in their field when they graduate." 
Spec i-tic Assignment: -External Security 
Present Client: United States ·nt America 
Job Code Label: 2LTUSA (2nd Lieutenant_, US _Army) 
JOIN THE DEPARTMENT! 
Contact: CPT JeffJohnson 
Army ROTC, Stetson University 
Extension 215 
University Theatre opens season 
with classical tragi-comedy play S IGHTS 
and 
On e o f F TU's University T hea tre 's 
s t age ve t era n s w ill m ake his 
d i r ec t o ri a l de but with Samue l 
Becke tt' s "Waiting for G odo t ," the 
firs t play of th.is qu arte r . 
Chu c k A itke n , w ho has playe d in 
majo r roles such as Ri ch ard in 
Sha kespeare' s " Ric hard III," G eorge 
in J o hn Ste inbeck 's " Of Mice and 
Men, n and Jorgen Tesman in Henrik 
Ibsen' s "He dda Gable r ," wi ll be the 
fi rs t s tude nt-director of the season. 
Aitken said the "Waiting for Gnrlnt" 
is " like few other play s; it s purpose 
and story are unlik e any th ing we are 
accusto me d to see ing o n stagC. " 
" W aiting for Godot," w hic h has 
been described b y t he New Y ork 
T imes as "at once p a the ti c and 
hilario u s," is a b o ut two dilapida ted 
m e n who wa it for Godo t, a 
my ste rio us figure whic h will e ither . 
give sig ni fica n ce o r put an end to 
the ir lives. The y pass the time by 
quarre lling, thinking, and j o kin g. 
Aitke n say s he p lans on · creating an 
a ura of deso lati on, waste and 
e mptiness. The stark scener y will 
provide a bacl5ground for a play 
Aitken says is "a study in boredom," 
pointing ou t the f utili ty of h uman 
exis tence. 
T he a u d ience w hich le ts itse lf 
part icipate in "Waitin g for Godo t ' . 
w ill lau gh , cry, an d wa lk away from 
the p lay wit h the k n owledge th a t 
the y h ave glimpsed and he ld o nto an 
importan t facet of the hum an 
en deavo r of living, Aitke n sa id . 
The play w ill be presented J an. 2 1, 
22, 27 , 2 8 and 29 a t 8 : 30 p.m. and a t 
2 : 30 p . m . on J a n. 2 3. All 
perfo rma n ces will be in the FTU 
S c i e n ce A uditorium. Ge n eral 
admission is $ 2.50. For rese rvation s 
R ichard Pryor, Jill Clayburgh, Scatman 
Crothers and G ene Wilder make up p art of 
t h e zany cast tra veling a b oard t he luxury 
t r ain the Silver Strea k. 
and ti eke t 
275-2861. 
i nforma ti on, call SOUNDS 
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10 service agencies 
to recruit volunteers 
if you a re interested in becoming a voluntee r for one of the many social 
service agen c ies in the Orlando area, the F lorida Technolog ical University 
Volunteer R eferral Se rvice (F AVORS) will be ho ld in g a Agency-Voluntee r 
Night oh J a n . 19 a t 8. 
The purpose o f thypresentation is to introduce potentia l volunteer s to the 
different agencies in the Orlando a rea ' th a t need volunteers. 
· F AVORS has invite d 10 agen c ies that will u se the time to explain the ir 
prog ram and the ir need for volunteers. These agen cies we re chosen be cause 
F AVORS feels the y w ill provide the voluntee r with a c tive service and give him 
both prac tical and be n e fi c ia l expe rie nce. 
Bob Martinez, ch a irman o f FAVORS, said many grad u a te schoo l applications 
ask fo r vo lunteer expcd ence. Martinez said gradu a te schools and many · 
corpora tion s want .people that have receive d a rounde d experie n ce from their 
college edu ca tion. 
Age n cy-Vo lunteer N ight w ill be he ld Wedn esday in the Village Center 
Multi- Purpose R oom. 
F amed rock c oncert-
£ eatured i n V C film 
"Woo d s toc k ," the fe ature film that docume nts on e of the majo r cu ltu ral 
events of o ur time will be shown in the Village Cente r A ssembly Room at 8: 30 
to night an d Sunday . 
The three-d ay rock fes tival attrac ted a h a lf-million young adults to Bethel, 
N. Y .. in A ugu s t of 1969. Ove r thirty gro u ps an d ind ividua ls pe rforme d d urin g 
the m u sical mara thon that resulte d in .the New Yo rk area being decla red a 
disaste r area by v.a riou s co mmunica tio n s media. 
Warner Bros.' Academy-Award w inn ing feature has recorded the mu sical, 
sociologica l and po li ti ca l pulse of the time a nd hig h ligh ts such rock a r t ists as J oe 
Cocker , C ro sb y, S tills and N ash, . A rio Gutherie, Jirni Hen d rix, Santa n a, 
Sha-na-na, Sly an d the Family S ton e, The Who, Joan Baez a nd J o hn Sebasti a n . 
'Silver Streak', races do-wn right track to comedy 
By KERRY F AUNCE 
Editor-in-Chief 
Ho llywood has aga in produced a 
class ic "boy ge ts girl/good t rium p hs 
over cviln fli ck in gran d trad iti o n. l t 
is " Silve r Streak:" an adve nture 
ro mance. abou t a group of lux ury 
train passengers e nroute from Los 
A nge les to Chicago. 
Re leased by T wentie th Centu ry 
Fox, the film was designed sole ly to 
enterta in, c laim s its author. T he 
screenp lay is we ll laced with humor 
an d is to ppe d off with a spectacular 
finale where in the train races out of 
contro l throu gh Chicago su burbs, 
cras h es through th e track-e nd 
b u mpe r in the Chicago ra ilway 
te r m ina l an d ba rre ls on through the 
s tation's wa lls, shops a nd passenge r 
lobbies. 
G e ne Wild e r p l ays G eorge 
Cauldwcll, a Wes t Coast publish e r 
who takes t he Silver Streak to 
C hicago because the le isure ly trip 
affords h im som e mu ch needed res t 
and re laxa ti o n . E arly in the trip he 
meets Hilly Bums (played by Jill 
Clayburgh), secretary to Professor 
Sc h reiner w hose recent book exposes 
a collection of fa ke R e m b ra nd ts 
when published. The y coin c ide n ta lly 
fi nd the y occup adjo ining suites 
separa te d by a door tha t won ' t latch. 
The t wo decide to re m ove the 
partition and enjoy each othe rs' 
co mpany, when George h appe ns to 
no tice the dead body of Hilly's bas· 
fly p as t their window. T ho u gh H illy 
is conte nt to pass the s ig h ting off as a 
produ c t of the even ing 's c hampagn e 
la ced lovemaking, George is sure the 
body was no ha llucina tio n and heads 
for the professor's berth. 
Ge orge's suspicion is confir m ed 
when he is gree ted at the professo r's 
doo r by -a gang o f Roger De vereau's 
hood lums, is rou ghed up and thro wn 
o ff the train. It is Devereau (Patric k 
McGoohan) who chairs the board o f 
Chicago's Art Institute and w h o 
insis te d the Institute purchase a pair 
of Remb r andt p a i nti1i gs at 
tre me ndo us cost he authenticated. 
Now Profe ssor Schrcinc r's research is 
about to prove them forger ies and 
Deve reau is intent upon e limina ting 
th e sch o la r an d d iscred iting his work. 
Whi le walking the rails miles 
behind the train , George m a n ages to . 
s tumble into 'the homestead of 
fe m ale farmer who fli es him a he ad to 
t he nex t town whe re he ca tc hes th e 
tra in again. George' s c oncern for 
Hi lly' s safety and his witness of the 
professor' s deat h now makes him 
Devernu's chie f target, and tw ice 
again he finds himse lf p lo d d ing a lo n g 
a lo ne ly rail bed o r c limb ing ou t of 
an ii;y m a rsh . Bu t each t ime he 
manages to ca t ch up with the train 
and c limb back a board . 
George's escapades also brin g him 
in contact with an unde rcove r F BI 
JOHN SEXTON'S 
LSAT 
PREPARATION CENTER 
CONTINUALLY UPDATED CURRICULUN~ 
reflecting changes in the LSAT. 
SUPERIOR FACULTY of attorneys and 
educators with years of experience with the 
LSAT. . 
SPECIALIZED INSTRUCTION offering in-
tensive preparation by "teams of experts in 
each part of _the examination. 
UNIQUE CURRICULUM involving a sub-
stantive plan for attacking each question-type. 
COUNSELING for law school admissions by our 
staff at no extra charge. 
BEFORE DECIDING, 
CALLO~ WRITE FOR OUR BROCHURE. 
Tampa -1.COl N . Westshore Blvd. 
Suite 111, 33607, 872-7006 
age nt, Sweet (Ned Bea t ty), an 
imbecillic; killer , Go ldtoo th (Richard 
Kiel) , and "a you n g b lack du de ," 
Grover Muldoon (Richard Pryo r), 
whose for tunes and freedo m becom e 
e ntw ined w ith George ' s. 
G eo r ge a n d hi s r e lu c tant· 
ac complice, Grove r, m anage to 
o ut-fox the villa ins and save Hilly, 
but end up in a fi e ry shootout 
thro ugh Chicago's outskirts be tween 
De vcrc au and the FBI , rai lroad a n d 
local police . The film reaches a 
clim ax as the driverle ss locom o tive 
crashe s Uuo u gh the rai lroad te rminal. 
Tho ug h "Si lve r S treak" has 'been 
criti cized by som e for its situation·a 1 
cli c hes a n d fo r follo wing a plo t th~t 
is to o p re di c table , the film 's s toryline 
is we ll de ve lo pe d and organized , 
(Continue d on page 9) 
11icl10I/ 
alle"I 
ROCK•DISCO 
THE- LARGEST LIGHTED 
DANCE FLOOR 
-JN THE SOtJTHEASTI 
TUESDAY NIGHTS: 
FREE ADMISSION 
WITH COLLEGE ID'S 
70 WEST AMELIA AVENUE AT 1- 4 
DOWNTOWN ORLANDO 
-.. 
SOUTHERN COMFORT, the band that provided the music 
for last year's Homecoming Dance, will be featured Jan. 15 
at the Village Center sponsored "Victory Dance." 
* College-Budget Prices 
* Looong Mileage 
* LowUpkeep 
* No Parking Hassel 
* Lots of Fun, too! 
HONDA 
f Orange . County 
6436 E. CO.LONIAL"DRIVE 
PEN TUES. - SAT. 9-6 
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~Silver Streak' on track . 
(Continued from page 8) 
making it easy to follow and 
satisfying to watch. 
Development is achieved through 
superb characterizations, particularly 
those of Wilder and Pryor. 
Wilder masterfully plays both 
s traight and comic roles in the film, 
his talents stemming from such past 
works as the Broadway productions 
of "One Flew Over the Cuckoo's 
Nest," and "Mother Courage," and 
the films "The Little Prince," 'and 
"Blazing Saddles." Wilde r also wrote, 
directed and starred in "The 
Adventures of Sherlock Holmes' 
Smarter Brother." 
Pryor's role in "Silver Streak" is 
strictly comic. Portraying evertying 
froJ;11 a scared thief at his 
introduction in the story to a "hip 
black dude" as he and the blackened 
Wilder attempt to slip past railway 
guards, Pryor is completely at ease, 
and at home, with the part. Indeed, 
his credentials as an actor are rooted 
in such films as "Lady Sings The 
Blues" ·and "Bingo Long and the 
Travelin' All Stars." He has written 
TV scripts for Lily Tomlin and Flip 
Wilson and is co-author of the movie 
"Blazing Saddles." 
Organization is achieved through 
close attention to detail. Though 
most interior scenes were shot on sets 
to allow easy access of camera and 
sound eq uipment, the exterior 
sequences were shot in the Canadian 
Rocky Mountains, using the facilit ies 
· of the Canadian Pacific Railroad. 
Rather than identify with any one 
)'.ailway, the film producers created 
their own line, repainting all of the 
equipment seen on the screen and 
designing uniforms to carry the "AM 
road" logo. 
In one scene, where George 
pursues Goldtooth on top· of the 
train, travelling 40 m.p.h . around a 
curve, Wilder played the part himself, 
insisting a "double" would detr.act 
from the movie's realism. 
CLIMB THE L 
TO SUCCES ~ 
Air Force ROTC can give 
more value to your college 
years and help you pay for 
.your schooling at the same 
time. You can compete for a 
two, three, or four-year Air 
Force ROTC scholarship that 
will pay you $100 a month 
and pay for your . tuition, 
books and lab fees, too. 
Particularly worth noting is the 
train crash ; which was staged with a 
fu II-sized locomotive. Production 
designer Al Sweeney rebuilt the 
Chicago depot in two adjoining 
Lockheed Aircraft hangars in 
Burbank, Calif., and the 14 second 
scene was filmed without the use of 
minatures or trick photography. 
So whether it's to see a highly 
entertaining action-adventure that's 
easy to foliar or just to witness the 
film's grand finale, "Silver Streak" is 
well worth the evening's fare. It is 
not playing at the Seminole Cinema 
in Casselberry and the Parkwood 
Cinema, 3315 West Colonial 
Air Force ROTC-Garewav to a Great Wav of life 
January 14 
Lou is Bell son -- Nationally Known 
Drummer-CI in ician 
Will hold a clinic for all persons 
interested in music, starting 4:00 p.m. 
Music Rehearsal Hall (Free Admission) 
5:30 will give a concert with the F.T.U. 
Jazz Band at the Village Center · 
Auditorium Concert Admission - $2.00 Public 
Information: Call Music Reh.earsal Hall Office 
De· Gerald Welker 
$1.00 Students: 
with l.D. 
Target now Rollins 
Clark scores 51 .as Knights blitz ·Eckerd 
By DALE DUNLAP 
Sports Editor 
Led by FTU's 6-foot-l guard Bo 
Clark and his magical shooting touch 
that led to a school record 51 points, 
the Knights broke open the bame in 
the second half and buried Eckerd 
College 111-87 Wednesday night. 
Clark, hitting 20 of 29 from the 
field and 11 of 13 from the line, 
broke the single game scoring mark 
of 43 set by his brother Mike in 
1971. 
The Knights, ranked fifth in the 
UCAA Division II, in taking their 
first conference game, have now won 
10 consecutive games and their 
record moves to lC>-1 with rival 
Rollins College their next match 
tomo.rrow night at 8 p.m. in the new 
FTU gym. 
The game's score was by no means 
an. indication of the Tritons of 
Eckerd and how they played. The FTU broke open the game in the points, the Knights reeled off 12 
game was tied 10 times during the opening minutes of the second half straight points to put them up 88-62 
first half and Eckerd actually led when Eckerd coach Jim Harley was and Eckerd out of the game for ~ood. 
44-42 with 3:17 left in the opening called for a double technical Clark With the second conference 
half. At the end of the half it was converted b9th to put the Knights on victory, the Knights move into their 
52-50 FTU. Clark had 32 of those top 58-52. Thirty seconds later, FTU damaged gym tomorrow night to 
points. coach Torchy Clark received a double play cross town rival Rollins College. 
' Billed as a match-up between technical What the referee didn't Although Clark will be coming off his 
Clark of FTU and Eckerd's know was that Clark was upset with best game ·ever he will not be the key 
high-scoring guard Dirk Dunbar, Lee Riley and not the referee. to the game according to Larry 
Clark certainly proved who was the Dunbar then missed both of the Blustein, FTU Sports Information 
better shooter that night as Dunbar technical shots much to the delifht of Director. 
could only muster 9 of 30 from the the estimated 2,100 fans in "Without a doubt the guy that has 
field and 22 points. Tim Broeseker attendance. After a FTU time-out to have the big game for FTU to best 
led the Tritons with 28 points. Calvin Lingelback and Tyrone Rollins is Calvin Lingelback," said 
Clark, cool and well-grommed in a Sparrow each scored buckets. A 8lustein. "He is the ballhandler, he 
brown leather jacket, said after the minute later Clark added two more passes, he can score, and he settles 
game, "It was just one of those and Lingelbach came back for the team down. He will have to play 
things. It's just a God-given gift and I another to give the Knights a 68-54 well" 
play with what I have. lead. For Rollins, the man will have to 
He added that the 2-3 zone the Clark's record breaking basket be Gary ~arsons, their 6-foot-5 senior 
Knights played was nothing new but came at 13: 35 of the second half and forward who averages 25 points per 
that the objective of the Knight put FTU ahead 76-60. After game. He is the only player on the 
defense was to shut out Dunbar. Broeseker answered Clark with two Tars roster who is averaging in double 
Survive 2nd half scare. 
FTU struggles by Aquinas 
By DALE DUNLAP 
Sports Editor 
Playing sluggish and sub-par basketball the Knights of 
FTU neve rtheless managed to survive a mid-second-half 
comeback to down Aquinas College of Grand Rapids,-
Mich., 98-79 for their ninth consecutive victory. 
The Knights were led by Bo Clark's outside shooting for 
29 points and Jerry Prather's 25. The Knights record moves 
to lC>-1 on the year. 
FTU broke the game open in the fir st five minutes of 
the opening hall' after a Bo Clark bucket from 20 feet gave 
the Knights a 11-6 lead. The Knights then u sed a full-court 
press · that rattled ·the "Tommies" of Aquinas. Ciark had 
scored two lay-ups, Prather sto le the ball and laid in 
another a;,d Tyrone Sparrow took a lead pass seconds late r 
to give the Knights a 19-6 margin. 
It seemed that the Knights would have an easy victory, 
however, Aquinas did not give up to the quicker Knights. 
Led by the outside shooting of Ken Weber, their 
6-foot-4 forward, the "Tommies" kept the game relatively 
close through the first half. Weber scored 14 of 18 points in 
the first hall' of the game. · 
The Knights used the press and found that it was more 
· successful than their fast-brc.ak offense. The "Tommies" 
manned the lanes and cut off FTU's fast-breaks and used a 
deliberate offense to crack: the Knights tenacious 2-3 zone. 
The Knights took a 5C>-38 lead at the half but the game was 
not in hand. Two factors supproted that. 
· The "Tom~ies" came out in the second half and did it 
for the second year in a row. Dave Knickerbocker, their 
stock freshman guard came off the bench to sink two key · 
buckets with 13 minutes left to close the Knight lead to 8 
points, 63-55 
Things really got close when Ed Schiesser, Aquinas' 
center and leading scorer and rebounding picked up his 
fifth foul and retired to the bench with only five points. 
With Lingelbach at the line with a one and one and eight 
minutes left, the 6-foot-2 guard missed the fir st half and 
Aquinas captured the rebound, marched down the court' 
and Aquinas forward Paul Everett sunk a 10 footer to give 
the "Tommies only six point margin to fight out of, 75-69. 
Lingelbach then took a perfect lead pass from Sparrow 
with seven minutes left. Wide open and with no Aquinas 
players in pursuit, Linge lback blew a dunk shot and Coach 
Clark almost hit the Winter Park High School Gym roof in 
anger. 
The Knights appeared to be in trouble. But, Bo C lark 
sunk two free throws, Lingelbach added a jump shot from 
the side, and Jerry Prather stole the in-bounds pass. With 
about six minutes left to play in the game, the Knights 
began to sta ll the action. 
At 6:04 left in the game referee Tommy Bolen called 
the Aquinas team on a team technical foul for failing to 
come out of their zone defense. First year head coach Larry 
Wilson of Aquinas stormed off the bench and protested the 
call. Screaming at Bolen he said, "I'm a Catholic, I wouldn't 
do anything like that!" Religion however, must have h ad 
little to do with it for "T" stood and Clark cashed in the 
one-pointer putting FTU up 8C>-69. 
figures. Defense is the young squad's 
strong point. They have allowed an 
average of only 69 points per game. 
Rollins head coach Ed Jucker can 
juggle his line-up with any five of ten 
players and he is not afraid to 
substitute. 
Mark Freidinger, Rollins assistant 
basketball coach, said "We're mainly 
a running te'!-Jn •.. we can settle things 
down and run a disciplined offense 
but we like to run. 
Photo by Alan Geeslin 
One factor was that two FTU starters-center Lee Riley 
and guard Calvin Lingelback were saddled with three fouls 
each in the first half. The second was that last year Aquinas 
bounced back from a 34 point deficit in the ~eeond half to 
lose to the Knights by a 17 point margin. Coach "Torchy" 
Clark knew what to expect. 
Knickerbocker and Everett tried to keep ti close, but 
the effort was to no avail as the Knjghts scored the final 
nine points of the game in the last minute to win 98-79. 
TYRONE SP ARROW battles with Aquinas forward Brian 
Smith in a non-conference game. Sparrow led the Knights to 
rebounds in the game as the Knights struggled to a 98-79 
victory. 
JERRY PRATHER JUMPS for two points over Aquinas 
guard Mike Geary in Tuesday night action. Prather canned 
25 points and made key steals to give the Knights the win.· 
FTU rated top team 
in s~h~~d!!t!I!~ inl~ague_ . 
By RJCHARD NELSON conference last year " wm the championship. 
Sports Writer 
As the FTU basketball team starts 
its task to claim a second Sunshine 
State Conference title in as many 
years, the Knights have secured the 
favored role and are considered the 
team to beat by coaches of the 
conference. 
Ecker~ College coach James 
Harley felt the FTU would be a 
shoe-in for the championship, adding 
that "l even think they have an • 
excellent chance to go undefeated in 
conference play this year." 
But the Knights should fare very 
well in the division. Jerry Prather and 
Bo Clark are outside threats as soon 
as they touch the ball, and Cal 
Lingelbach has the leadership ability 
and "court sensen that the team 
needs to win it a ll. 
If there is a key to the FTU 
scoring machine, it would have to be 
Lingelback, who was described by 
Florida Southern coach Jim Jarrett as 
"the best all around ballplayer on the 
club." 
For board strength, the Knights 
will rely on Lee Riley and Tyrone 
Sparrow, who is also well versed in 
the arts of scoring a basket. 
The Knights major weakness is 
lack of bench strength, with only 
Mike Spivey having proved himself 
this year. 
Other coaches agree with Harley 
that the Knights will repeat again as 
conference champions. Jarrett said, 
"FTU had to be considered the 
favorite this year because of their 
outside experience and because of 
Cage coach Ed. Jucker of cross _Eckerd College will depend on 
city rival Rollins College agreed_ that the1r guards throughout the year to 
FTU must be considered favorites to lead them to a successful season. 
win the division, and he added that Coach Harley has four players 
" ! have deep respect for FTU's comm? back from last y~ars squad, 
basketball team." mcludmg n ew prospects Duk Dunbar 
Despite all the favorable accolades at 6-foot-l and Terry Jones at 
that are being showered upon Coach 6-foot-3. . 
"Torchy" Clark's basketball t The Tntons have roared to a fast 
FTU is playing in one of the tou:~t start early in th_e season which partly 
divisions in Division II college mu st be attnbuted to an easy 
basketball. sched~le. For Eckerd to be 
Going into the first Eckerd 
contest this season the Tritons had 
lost but one game. Rollins College 
had only los t three games, and 
Biscayne College has nine Division l 
schools on their schedule. 
But if there is any team that can 
beat the Knights this year, it would 
be Florida Southern College. Coach 
Jarrett had a solid recruiting year 
with the acquisition of junior college 
transfers Vernon Johnson, Art 
Williamson and Keith Thompson. 
It is a rebuilding year for the 
Moccasins, who only h ave two 
re turning players from last year's 
18-8 club. The lack of experience will 
hurt the team, which could be 
detrimental to Florida Southern's 
hope of a conference championship. 
Still another team that could 
s urprise the Knights is Rollins 
College, despite their loss of the! 
"Cincinatti Kids," Bruce Howland, 
Steve Heis and Tom Klusman. 
This year's edition of the Tars will 
feature excellent outside shooting 
from anywhere on the court, with 
the emergence of 6-foot-5 Gary 
P~rsons a possible key for Rollins to 
competitive this year, they will have 
to control the boards despite their 
obvious lack of height. 
Despite a serious lack of depth, 
St. Leo coach Norm Kaye has a load 
of players coming back, led by guard 
Ralph Nelson and 6-foot-10 center 
John Fitzgerald. Also expected to 
help the Monarchs this season will be 
6-foot-10 center John Fitzgerald. 
Also expected to he lp the Monarchs 
this season will be 6-foot-6 senior 
Dave Church, 5-foo t-7 senior Dennis 
Banks and 6-foot-5 junior college 
transfer Bruce Peters. 
Rounding out the division will be 
Biscayne, whose h:!ight and quickness 
could make the Bobcats a factor in 
the conference championship race. 
Coach Ken Stibler has a young, 
inexperienced team this year which is 
being exposed to the toughest 
Division II schedule of all the teams 
in the Sunshine State Conference. 
Returning of all the teams in the 
Sunshine State Conference. · 
Returning from last years 8-18 squad 
are 6-foot-7 center Richard Neaves, 
6-foot-3 guard Mike LaPrate and 
6-foot-5 Rich "The Stick" Hardy. 
: 
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·Mat1nen lose due to injury 
Photo by Bernal Schooley 
PETE BERKERY, FTU's heavyweight wrestler gets medical 
attention from Ron Ribaric and an unidentified referee 
after he was smashed to the mat by Joe Johnston of 
Mankato State. Berkery received contusions of the mid and 
lower back region. 
DuBose 4th in pool 
FTU's All-American soccer goalie Winston DuBose was tapped fourth in the 
North American Soccer League (NASL) draft Wednesday. He was selected by 
the San Antonio franchise in a surprise first round move. 
The lanky goalie from Winter Park said Wednesday night that he was 
"flabbergasted" by San Antonio's decision. They had no contact with him prior 
to the draft. 
. DuBose added that although it was an honor he didn't think he would play in 
San Antonio because the team in his words was "all Mexican" and he didn't 
think his style of play would blend well. "It's like getting hit by a brick wall," 
said DuBose. 
DuBose, also was named for the fuird consecutive ear to the All-American 
Soccer Team chosen by the National Soccer Coaches Association. 
DuBose was named as a second team goalie selection. Dragan Radovich, 
goalie for St. Francis College of New York, was the first team choice. DuBose 
received honorable mention in 1974 and 1975. 
The 6-foot-2 senior from Winter Park, also was nominate(! along with 10 
other soccer stars from around the country to the Sporting News' Collegiate 
Soccer Player of the Year for 1976. He was the only goalie nominated for the 
award the 1976 season. 
Besides DuBose five other FTU players were selected for the All-South 
All-American TEam and the Flor.ida Intercollegiate Soccer All-State Team. 
DuBose was selected as first team goalie in the All-South and All-State. He 
was joined on the All-State first team by Randy DeShield, freshman forward 
and leading scorer for the Knights. 
Tony Smith, FTU soccer team captain, was tabbed on the All-South squad as 
a fourth team back. It was the second consecutive year he has been so honored. 
The All-State team, selected by tile intercollegiate soccer coaches in Florida, 
chose senior Charlie "Boom-Boom" Campbell as a second team back selection 
and junior Farid Guederi as a second team forward. Senior forward Mario Isaac 
By RICHARD NELSON 
Sports Writer 
The FTU wrestlers lost a heart 
breaker to Minnesota's Mankato 
State University (MSU) last week due 
to a injury fucurred by heavyweight 
Pete Berkery of FTU that gave MSU 
a 26-20 victory. 
Berkery's injury came about when 
Joe Johnston of MSU slammed him 
to the mat in what the referee. judged 
· as a legal move. Ron Ribaric, FTU 
trainer, later reported that Berkery 
suffered from a contusion in the mid 
and lower back region . 
He added that the heavyweight 
grappler was alright, and could 
wrestle Jan. 15 when the team makes 
its debut in the new gymnasium . 
The Knights took an early lead 
. against MSU when FTU wrestler 
Haruki Kawamukai (118) defeated 
Brent Hagen 12-7. But then the 
Knights received a bad break when 
Jim Austin of MSU gained a forfeit 
c;ver Vernon Moody, giving the 
Indians a 6-3 lead. 
MSU further padded their lead 
with two dec isions and a pin, making 
the score 19-3. But just when the 
match seemed out of reach for FTU, 
freshmen Trey Baker (158) and 
Norm Beardsley (167) put toge ther 
back-to-back victories. 
The MSU lead dwindled down to 
only 19-15 with the last three 
matches of the night coming up. Ray 
Barker (177) and Dan Lopez (190) 
defeated the ir opponents, making the 
score 20-19 in FTU's favor with only 
the heavyweight match still to 
complete. 
Going into the last match, 
Berkery knew he had to win or tie 
IM events 
set for winter 
The Intramural sports will begin 
play Jan. 17. Events in basketball., 
soccer, tennis and other events will 
be played during the winter quarte r. 
Allvolleyball doubles, a track meet, 
and coed softball will be offered if 
ther<\ is enough participants. 
A free throw con test will be held 
Feb. 10 in the new gymnasium. 
Because of an extensive schedule, 
basketball and csoccer will start at 3 • 
p.m. during weekdays. Some games I 
may also be played during Sunday 
afternoons if such action is 
warranted. 
The driving range will be open 
from 12 noon until 3 p.m. on 
Monday, Wednesday and Thursday. 
The FTU pool will be closed this-
quarter. 
for the Knights to win. 
"There was tremendous pressure. 
I was so nervous I was on the mat 
before Lopez had finished his 
match," said Berkery. "The crowd 
was just tremendous, and when 
they're behind you, everybody goes." 
But after only two minutes of the 
first period, even a fired up Berkery 
could not avoid Johnston's . fatal 
move which sidelined him for two 
days. 
Gergley said of the officiating, 
"That first call against Moody cost us 
the game. We should -have won the 
match.n 
The loss dropped FTU's record to 
5-2 for the season, but Ger_gley's 
main worr ies rest with several key 
individual's injuries. The Knights will 
lo st state champion Rich 
Dombrowski (158) for three weeks 
with cracked ribs, John Thcders 
(167) with a injury and Al Lloyd 
(190) with a bruised collar bone. 
The Knights next wrestling match 
will be Jan. 15 agains the University 
of Georgia, F lorida International 
Un iversity and Nebraska from 
Omaha. 
Gergley said all the matches will 
be close ones, especially with the loss 
of his injured wrestlers. The match 
w ill begin at 1 p.m., with FTU 
students allowed in free with ID 
cards. 
PRIVATE PILOTS 
GROUND SCHOOL 
Tuesday Oct. 5, 6:30 p.m.-LIB 246 
$5/Person/Nite Approx. 10 Weeks 
For Info Call Tom Jorgenson - 644-1860 
SPONSORED BY PEGASUS PILOTS 
MAITLAND 
*AUCTION* 
1941 N. Hwy. 17-92 Maitland, Fla. 
Located at Maitland Flea'_ Market 
Sale Every Wednesdoy ·Nlgb1 · 
. '7:00" 
Furniture, Household Items, 'All Kinds of Merchandise 
· ·You Name lt--We Sell It ' 
D(;J:Uy s·a(es .Fro1n .. 10 - a.~ •. to 5 e,m. 
Need Furniture? Come See .Our Selection ·of Good Used 
Merchandise. 
Moving? We Buy Furniture or Anything of Vatue 
Phone 339-6416 
was a honorable mention selection on the same team. , 
DuBose closed his collegiate soccer career on a winning note when the team 
he represented in the Tangerine Sports Association's Senior Soccer Bowl won 
1-0. The squads were made up of the top 30 players in the nation. 
DuBose said Monday that only the Portland and Tampa officials have 
personally talked to him. The Dallas and Miami franchises sent •him 
questionaires, but DuBose said that they were routine and that neither team 
seemed especially interested in the young goalie. 
the marketplace 
' DuBose said he preferr:d T_ampa Bay since ~t is closer to his Win1ter Park home, and because the Uruversity of South Florida would be a converuent spot 
to finish his studies. He is not attending FTU this quarter because "by the time 
the season starts ... sometime in April I will be so far behind (in school work) it 
wouldn't be worth it." 
If DuBose opts not to sign with San Antonio, he can wait 90 days for the 
tfot SQlel 
Must Sell! 74 Honda XL 175. 
Low mileage, excellent cond. 
$40p ·1ncl. Helmet. 671-3036. 
NASL re-draft for rookies who aren't satisfied with their team. DuBose said, ''Get A-Head Play Soccer" 
'Tm seriously considering waiting for the other draft." - ~~~~~r ~fl~~~~s. E£'~1os~aff~~~ 
Wonien roundballers Win~:::;~:~~~~~EAGE 
face FSU toniorrow 
Tomorrow, the FTU women's basketball team will face the Seminoles of 
Florida State University and head coach Judy Martino of FTU is hoping that the 
Knights can pull her team together. 
The lady Knights, set back by the length of the volleyball season and 
Christmas break, have had only eight practices and lost the first game of the 
season Monday to the University of Florida, 72-38. Ms. Martino does not want a 
repeat performance against the Seminoles. 
Ms. Martino said that her team are a .. well-rcunded squad" with a fast break 
offense and a sagging 1-3-1 defense. They are led by quard Kathy Stilwell who 
will be one of their top scorers. 
Ms. Stilwell will be helped by three freshmen, center Cindy Jacobs, and 
guards L.inda Roos and Debbie Wilson. Kristy Boston and Cindy Henry wound 
out the starting six. Off the bench Ms. Martino will rely on Karen White, a 
freshman defensive specialist who has never before played basketball. · 
This week, the lady Knights have worked on their conditioning with 
emphasis on endurance drills. They hope that it will at least keep them close to 
the Seminoles if not win the game. 
Ms. Martino added that the team is learning new offenseive plays and 
working on their player-to-player defense as well as the zone. 
The Seminole game tomorrow will be played in the new FTU gym starting at 
5 p.m. The remainder of the games will be played at a court yet to be 
determined. Ms. Martino is currently looking for a gym before the lady Knights 
play Rollins Thursday at 5 p.m For the site of the game call the Extramural 
Office at extension 2871. 
Six acres with 250 ft. on water. 
Beautifully wooded. Clear and 
clean. Convenient to FTU. 
$21,500. 
Tom Risher Brokerage 
Realtor 365-5654 
ORANGES $2.00 Bu. 
671-8835 Near FTU 
Chuluota owner will sacrifice 
FHA appraised $24, 750.00. 2 
Bdr., 1 1/2 bath, central AC/Heat, 
carport, garage, large landscaped 
lot. 365-3565. 
Furnished House for rent. 3 
students $55/per student per 
month. Near FTU. Telephone 
365-6005. 
Apt. $90. mo. or best offer. Cal I 
277-9916 Sat./Sun. 10-4. 
EARN UP TO $3000 PER 
SEMESTER OR MUCH MORE! 
Campus Reps wanted to post 
distribute for commission. Lines 
guaranteed to sell. Aggressive, 
motivated persons. Few hours 
weekly. Send resume, $2, for job 
description, info sheets, 
application forms, post & 
handlg. Upon acceptance receive 
coding number, memb. card, 
work manual free .. With first 
weekly commissioro check 
receive your $2 back. WRITE: 
Nationwide College fy'larketing 
l~~i;:,.5bo~~~:v1%~·10~ox 1384, 
Wanted, Toy Trains, Lionel, 
Ame(ican Flyer, Marklin, 
Fleishman and other Tinplat. 
305/855-0904 after 5 or 
. weekends. 
Male roommate. Private bdrm. 
$85. and utilities. 275-7395. 
Craig, 
Good luck as Pl KAPPA 
ALPHA'S new president, 
Love, 
Little Sisters 
IMPORTANT STUDY 
ABROAD ANNOUNCEMENT: 
Limited openings remain on CFS 
accredited Spring 1977 
Academic Year Programs 
commencing Spring Trimester. 
Early acceptance is now open 
for Fall '77, Winter, Spring '78 
or Full Year '77-'78 in Moscow, 
Salamanca, Paris, Dijon, 
Florence, Perugia, Copenhagen, 
Amsterdam, Vienna, Geneva, 
England for qualified applicants 
in languages, all subjects incl. 
int'I law, business. All students 
in good standing e .l .i g.i-
ble--Freshmen, Sophomores, 
Juniors, Seniors, Grads. Good 
faculty references, 
self-motivation, sincere, interest 
in study abroad, int'I cultural 
exchange count more with CFS 
than grade, point. For 
a pp I ica ti ons/information: 
CENTER FOR FOREIGN 
STUDY/AV ADMISSIONS 
DEPT, N/216 S. State/Box 
606/Ann Arbor, MICH 
48107/(313) 662-5575. 
Students with vans. Flexible 
hours. Contact Ross or Sue. 
862-7457. R & S Enterprises. 
~aetvlc~~, 
I . 
VILLAGE CENTER EVENTS: 
~ VICTORY DANCE: ~ 
·~TH~·~ 
January 15th 10 . P.m. in m.P.R. 
ffiEET YOUR STUDENT LEADERS: 
Wed. Jan 19th 11 A.M.-1 P.M. il1 S.O.L. 
This 1Neek featuring 
Student Government and the FUTURE. _ 
F.A.V.O.R.S. ON THE 
AGENCY V.C. GREEN: 
. NIGHT ~~
Wed. January 19th _ 
6 p M • n M. p R _ ~ 25d- 11 4,m,-l-30 p,,m, 
- • • I • • • ~ ~ Volunteer your talent and. time! ~ ~ · 
GAffiEROOffi: 
RENT ........ Tandem Bicycles - 10#hr. or $1.50/24 hrs. 
Regular Bicycles - 1 Oe/hr. or $1.50/24 hrs. 
Canoes - 25e/hr. or $2.00/24 hrs.' 
Camping Equipment - charges vary 
Sailboat - 25e/hr. or $2.50/24 hrs. 
PLAY ..... .. Pinball - 25e/game 
Pocket Billiards - 60e/hr. per person 
Snooker - 60e/hr. per pers9n 
Foosball - 60e/hr. per person or 25e/game 
-Bumper Pool - 60e/hr. per person 
Table Tennis - Free (Balls: 10e & 25t) 
CHECK OUT .. Cards Probe 
Monopoly · Backgammon 
Risk Parchesi 
Chess Mastermind 
Checkers Yahtzee • 
Croquet Sorry 
Dominoes 
... at no charge!! 
UNIVERSITY 
ffiOVIE: · 
Tonight and Sunday N ·_ight 
8:30 P.M. in V.C.A.R. 
Students-free General Public $1.00 
TOURNAffiENT: . 
COLLEGE BOWL 
Entry deadline - January 24th 
Information at V.C. Rm. 198 or -call 275-2117 
